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PRANK A. WINSLOW
Samuel *L. Cousins, a life convict, 
died suddenly in his cell at the State 
Prison Sunday from a paralytic 
shock. He was committed from
Old Age Pensions Are To Be That’s Edna Millay’s Present Vinalhaven Cases Disposed Rockland Man Presented
Paid Forth the Latter Part 
Of August
Ambition—Has Not Aban­
doned Lyric
Of By Recorder Otis- 
Other Matters
Loving Cup By State Loan 
and Building League
Subscriptions »3 oo per year payable ln Cumberland County in October, 1922 
advance; single copies three cents
Advertising rates based upon circula­
tion and very reasonable
NFWRPSPER H1STORT
The Rockland Oazette was established 
In 1846 In 1874 the Courier was estab­
lished and consolidated with the Oazette 
In 1882 The Free Press was established 
ln 1855 and In 1891 changed Its name to 
the Tribune These papers consolidated 
March 17. 1897
for the murder of his wife. For the
past seven years he had been In afe receive
charge of the master radio set In the 
Prison.
1IEAVY REGISTRATION
Once upon a time there was a 
ycung woman in Greenwich Vil-
Cases arising from Friday night’s 
raid at Vinalhaven, by Federal.
• -1
— The greatest remedy for anger ••• ; 
ls delay —Seneca. 1
Freshman Class At U. of M. Ls Six 
Percent Larger Than Last Year
Maine's elderly men and women 
eligible to receive old age assistance 
within a
short time” their last old age pen­
sions—for the latter pirt of August— this:
until the State provides additional ( jjv candle bums at both ends;
funds to make further payments. 1 it will not last the night;
. „ ... . ... , 1 But ah my foes, and oh. my friends—Commissioner of Health and Wel- : jt gives a lovely light!
fare George W Leadbetter, who su-1 a whole generation of under-
pervise: old age assistance, said a graduates and Bohemians knew her 
check for $28,775.78 was received ; verses by heart, quoted them, iml-
The largest freshman registration! Monday from the Federal Govern-; tated them.
‘Did you say your husband was 
fond of those clinging gowns?"
in the history of the University of 
Maine was concluded Saturday when 
502 new students enrolled at the 
State institution. This figure is 6
ment to match State funds to pay old 1 
age pensions due for the “last part 
of August.”
Yes. He likes one to cling to me I percent higher than that of last ) pensions were provided under a sup
for about three years.” 
Bulletin.
-Philadelphia year when 472 freshmen registered. 
The college of Technology, with
an enrollment of 20 percent over last 
year, showed the largest increase of 
the three colleges in the University
Property owners who de­
mand dependable insur­
ance, fairly priced, will 
appreciate the effective 
service available to our 
policyholders. Frankly, it 
will pay you to investigate.
E. C. Moran Co. Inc
Insurance Counsellors 
Phone 98
425 Main St. Rockland
Rockland High Makes the Only Touchdown In 
Well Played GameSignal honors came Saturday to a 
Rockland man when the Maine 
League of 'Loan and Building Asso­
ciations presented to Harry O. Gurdy, 
a handsome loving cup ln recogni­
tion of his long service in the league
lage who wrote poems that shocked i Coast Guard and County officials, 
the bourgeosie. poems that went like awaited Recorder Ensign Otis when 
he took his seat on the bench in 
Municipal Court Saturday. In the 
absence of County Attorney Jerome
C. Burrows. Frank A. Tirrell, Jr. ap­
peared for the prosecution and 
stenographic notes were made by 
Miss IVarl Borgerson. Hlarry C. 
Wilbur represented the respondents.
Mrs. Emma Swanson pleaded “not 
guilty" to two charges, alleging 
single sale of intoxicating liquor but 
was found guilty and Recorder Otis 
sentenced her to the Woman’s Re-I 
formatory in Skowhegan, “in view of 
your previous record.”
Henry Merchant, charged with two 
cases of single sale, was fined $500 
on each and sentenced to 60 days in 
jail on each. Recorder Otis consid­
ered his age, 72. and placed him on 
probation.
J. Abbott Martin against whom 
there was but one charge of single 
sale, was given an alternative sen­
tence of $100 and costs or 60 days in 
Jail.
Eugene Dow was given a sentence 
of 30 days in jail for assault upon 
Mrs. George Butler of Willow street, 
but sentence was suspended during 
good behavior.
George L. Philbrook of Bluehill. 
charged with drunken driving, was 
sentenced to 30 days in jail.
Today, Edna St. Vincent Millay 
ls older, more serious. As she looks 
around her, she sees her llght-
The last of State funds for such hearted world of the years after the
plementary appropriation bill enact­
ed by the Legislature to make avail­
able $50,000 monthly until final de­
cision of the referendum vote on the 
one per cent sales tax proposal, de­
war transformed by the political ha-
having 166 students as compared with si*ned t0 Provide money for old age
138 ln 1936. In the new class there 
are 371 men and 131 women.
Of the 178 students enrolled In the 
college of Agriculture, 72 have en­
tered the division of Forestry, 56 of 
Home Economics, and 50 including 
one woman, of Agriculture. The 
college of Arts and Sciences enrolled 
158. 84 men and 74 women.
POWERS REAPPOINTED
assistance.
Final decision recently was made 
on the result of the vote when an 
official canvass by Governor Lewis O. 
Barrcws and the Executive Council 
showed the proposal had been de­
feated.
Later. State officials said Federal 
authcrities had agreed to provide I 
funds to match the last of State 
money to pay pension for the latter 
part of August.
Gov. Barrows said a few weeks 
, ago he would call a special legislative 
I session to consider plans for provid­
ing "new money” to continue old age
Gov. Barrows has renominated 
Justice Herbert T. Powers of Fort 
Fairfield to the Maine Superior 
Court. Judge Powers was first ap- payments and approve ed
pointed to the bench seven years ucatlonal facllities. 
ago by Oov. Gardiner. A prominent , Leadbetter checks would
practicing attorney in Aroostook |
Edna St. Vincent Millay THE GOVERNORSHIP
, mailed “very soon” to approximately ‘ --------
County, he had served several terms 37Q0 ellgib]e for old age as- treds of mankind. So she has laid Harold Schnurle Not a Can-
in the Maine Legislature. 1 sistance
Die 1937 football land had the ball for only one play 
season in Rockland when the whistle blew, 
opened Saturday aft- Rawley, defensively and offensively, 
ernoon, and ln a man- was one of the game's outstanding 
and his status as being one of ita I nJTthit was altogether to the liking players. The Rockland line did ex- 
two surviving organizers (1920) The of Coach Matheson, his husky foot- ceptionaily well on the defense, but 
other, similarly honored, is Judge J.
C. Reynolds of South Portland.
The league meeting, held in Au­
gusta, paw an exceptionally large 
gathering joining ln the honoring of; w»s made 
the veteran members. Judge E. K.
Gould of Rockland paid a very pleas-
r a ►
Bi /
ball family, and their happy followers on the offense was weak on blocking, 
on the sidelines. Only one touch- and opening up holes, Sam Gray and 
down was made, and you may judge Fred LaCrosse showed well in their 
from the foregoing remarks that lt respective positions, and in the flrst
by tlie wearers of the half Bill Karl got away some nice
orange and black, on whose manly punts.
bosoms reposed the letters, "R.H.S.'' It | Skowhegan was strong in the cen- 
was an ideal day, and though the ter of the line, and the guards broke
HEATERS
Universal 
Universal 
Wesix
SL’NBOWL 660 WATTS 
COrPER REFLECTOR
SL’NBOWL 800 WATTS 
CHROME REFLECTOR
CIRCULATING RADIATOR 
1000 WATTS
CEHTRi
POWtl
AINE
ftMFANY
NORTH KNOX
FAIR
UNION, MAINE
SEPTEMBER 28-29-30
ONE OF MAINE’S TRUE AGRICULTURAL 
FAIRS!
$4,000.00 IN PRIZES
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS, CATTLE SHOW 
FANCY WORK AND 
4-H CLUBS AND GRANGE EXHIBITS
“ HORSE AND OXEN PULLING 
HORSE RACING, LEGALIZED BETTING
FIREWORKS
111-tf
STATE POLICE WORK
Brought Receipts To Amount 
$12,734—Many Inspections
Of
Maine s coffers were swelled by $12.- 
734 during August by the activities 
I of State Highway Police, according 
I to a tabulation released Saturday by 
Chief W H Towle In addition to 
stolen property and cars recovered 
were valued at $4,084.
The funds received, Recording to 
the tabulation, came from $7,323 in 
fines. $3 011 In costs assessed against 
offenders, and $2,399 in increased 
registration fees.
State police records for August.
aside the lyric of love and beauty 
in which she excels, to put down in 
verse the troubled thought of our 
time.
Her latest book “Conversation at 
Midnight.” has divided her critics 
and reads. Some praise it as her 
greatest work; others wish she had 
continued to write lyrics with the 
tight-packed, singing line of which j 
she ls master This she does not 
mind. What she does mind is the i 
inference that she has just become 
social-conscious To this she replies: 
"Nobody has ever read me.”
“It's ridiculous to say that I have 
suddenly become aware of the life 
going on around me." she exclaims 
with passion. “live always been 
aware, always been writing about it. 
What was 'Renascence' about? It
didate — Franz Burkett 
Probable In 1940
Coucilor Harold F. Schnurle of 
Cape Elizabeth says that Portland 
folks who have figured him as se­
riously stung by the Governorship 
have been wrong. He says:
“I do deny the fact that I Intend 
tc be a candidate in 1943 and I have 
| never told anyone of any such in­
tentions.”
He also says: “Without regard to 
my own political future, I shall give 
to Gov. Barrows every particle of 
support that I can command, for I 
am convinced, after several months 
of close association with the present 
Governor, that he is doing his ut­
most to give a fine administration to
feathered songsters have long since 
migrated to the Southland every 
Rockland adherent was positive that 
there was music in the air.
The tide of the battle was deter­
mined somewhat by the fact that for 
three innings the ball was kept al­
most wholly in Skowhegan's territory. 
Die visitors, however were strongly 
defensive In the last ditch, and aided 
by Rockland penalties were able to 
keep the wolf away from the door.
And thus the situation stood mid­
way of the last period when "Buddy" 
Rawley hove a forward pass which 
Hanley plucked out of the ether and 
carried it 20 yards Into a scoring 
position. The ball was then given 
to Skinner who maintained hia posi­
tion as a ground gainer by carrying 
the pigskin across the line for the,
, season's first goal The attempt I 
Harry O. Gurdy, Veteran Loon and to convert into an extra point, by 
Building Officer, Whose Long Serv- rushing, proved unsuccessful, 
ice Was Recognized The score spurred the Somerset
■ warriors into more aggressive action
ing tribute to Mr. Gurdy preceding and they made two first downs, but 
the presentation of the cup. In hls were forced to kick. Rockland had 
tribute he developed the fact that
Mr. Gurdy has been associated with 
the Rockland Loan and Building 
offlce over 50 years.
Attending the meeting from this 
city in addition to the honor guest 
and Mrs. Gurdy were Judge and Mrs.
Gould and Miss Marguerite Gould.
Mrs Evelyn McKusick, Mr. and Mrs.
Carl H. Duff, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
H. Spear, Mr. and Mrs Edward F 
Glover ,J. A. Jameson and Dr. Wai­
ter P. Conley.
through several times to make tackles 
behind the line. In the backfield 
the shifty Quinn gained most of the 
ground.
Mose Johnstone the well liked 
Skowhegan coach, was of the opinion 
that the Rockland-Skowhegan games 
becoming so well contested each year, 
should be played later in the season 
instead of as a curtain-raiser. Coach 
Don Matheson was highly pleased 
at the outcome, it goes without say­
ing.
The Hallowell team which Rock­
land High plays next Saturday, in 
Hallowell, is evidently warm goods, 
for it held the strong Madison High 
team to a 7 to 0 score Saturday.
The summary:
Rockland
Perry re, Mazzeo re, Gray rt, Ber- 
gren rg, Duff c. Brown c, Anderson lg, 
LaCrosse lt, Hanley le, Huntley lh, 
Saunders lh, Billings lh, Karl fb, 
Small lb, Skinner rhb, Rawley qb, 
bkowhegan
Martson re, Tozler rt, Nutting rg, 
McGowen c, Fleming c, Bonneau lg, 
Sagrent lt, Blethen le. Thibeault lb.
possession of the ball only a short Charier lh, Oddy, fb, Atkinson rb,
time and in the exchange of punts 
I lost much ground, the ball still be­
ing in Skowhegan's possession when 
ihat team automatically regained lt. 
In a desperate attempt to tie the 
score Skowhegan tried four forward 
passes which were unsuccessful. Rock-
0 0 6—6 
0 0 0-0 
Referee,
Carlow rb, Quinn qb.
Rockland .................. o
Skowhegan ............. o
Touchdowns—Skinner.
Shanahan (Colby). Umpire Fowler 
(Colby). Headlinesman, Gay (Bates) 
Dme—four 12's.
show 550 arrests and 278 accidents.
in which 192 persons were injured b . starving ",T"‘ 81Ve " nne 8i wmJi PP starving. the state pf Malnc..
people who were suffering And that
was my first poem. More than 10 
years ago I wrote a play called ‘Aria 
da Capo'—that was about the war.”
She speaks with compelling ear­
nestness. brushing away with an im­
patient gesture a lock of blonde 
hair falling from its orderly bob
nf O wonted in fnroerv °Ver br<W' PSle hts Part: least the thought
increase of wanted in forgery sparkle ]jke emeralds. and her volce gQvernor ,s npt Ip 19M he
rings clear, with a warm, agreeable
end eight killed.
Towle's report shows that through
thc State as a whole, crime increased
I in August over the July period. Au­
gust tabulations showed an increase 
of one in the cases of arson in­
vestigated, an increase of six in fel­
onious assault probes, an increase of 
10 in escaped prisoners reported, an
cases, 43 increase in laiceny cases 
i reported, and a general increase in ' ca(^nce 
| manslaughter, robbery, sex crimes.
1 and suspicious persons interrogated-
•SCOTTA PASTOR LEAVES
She received her visitor m a cool, 
pleasant room of her farmhouse 
here. There were two grand pianos 
in the room. A few minutes be-
F L YtO THE ISLANDS WAY $2.5l ■SS?” $4.00
Leave 11
ROCKLAND
8.00 A. M.
11.45 A. M.
3.00 P. M.
aily Except Sunday 
VINALHAVEN
8.15 A. M.
12.00 M.
3.15 P. M.
Standard Time 
NORTH IIAVEN
8.30 A. M.
12.15 P. M.
3.30 P. M.
9.20 A. M.
1.40 P. M.
5.S0 P. M.
SUNDAY
9.35 A. M. ’
1.55 P. M.
5.35 P. M. 1
99-tf
9.50 A. M.
2.10 P. M.
5.50 P. M.
Next To Public Landing AIRWAYS, INC. Telephone 338
GALLAGHERS STRUCK TOWN
Family Of Well Known Rockland Girl Stirred 
Syracuse Hotel
The Syracuse (N Yl. Post-Stand- , waltzing through Heigh Hc the Dr- 
ard carried an article thc other day no' ‘London Bridge is Falling Down' 
which has interest for many local i and other chummy favorites, 
leaders, due to the fact that the | “A terrific explosion rocked the 
Missus in the case is a former hotel. Mickey reading the morning 
Rockland girl, Gertrude Griffin, paper, glanced over at the Missus.
Mrs. Mary M. Griffin of “Better go see what those young- 
17 Water street. The article from the sters are up to now."
___________________  Syracuse paper appears under a "Mrs. Gallagher did r.ot need any
Churchill elected Limerock street C°r,land date llne- ah’* Is headed, urging The Jolt nearly knocked her 
as thc scene of his equestrcnal nav- Golfing Gallaghers in Cortland on out of her chair and she was on the 
igation yesterday, and may possibly Way t0 Southland Home: Micky and way before Mickey's advice was 
have become confused through his ,he Mlssus Have Usual Trouble Keep-j given.
proximity to the Elks Circus which ing Tlleir Trlbe Under Control." | “The explosion was ir. the hotel
was pitching its tents in the local 1,le art*c'e follows: basement. An oil burner let loose
publicans in all sections of the State Madison Square Garden. Anyhow Get your overc°at out of the ana blew off the doors and made the
to ask for the nomination. | the box buggy in which he was riding motbballs! Stock up the woodshed, hotel tremble. But it was not the
Fill the coal bin and then cock your Gallaghers' fault at all. The young-
ear for the honk, honk of southward ters were playing on an upstairs
singing geese. I floor.
Among the possible candidates 
for Governor in 1940. Attorney Gen­
eral Franz U. Burkett of Portland 
Is now being listed. In fact the 
writer was told the past week that 
he had definitely stated to friends 
that he expected to go into the con­
test. This is not a new thought on
belng governor is not. 
gave the matter of entering the 
primary a great deal of consideration, 
foi he was urged by prominent Re-
A NAVIGATOR ERRS
Limerock Street Had Bit Of
Excitement Not Down On
Circus Program
Frank Churchill of Rockport will 
be arraigned in Municipal Court this 
morning on a charge of intoxication 
— a charge which would be much .
more serious, perhaps, had he not °/  _ ; O l l
been driving a horse instead of a 
metor car at the time of his arrest
After deliberating he decided to 
Rev. Everett A. Sherwood. Baptist I fcre she had been P‘ayinB tennis, remain out of the picture and go to | 
pastor in Damariscotta for four ana she was wearin? lounging pa- the State Senate from Cumberland 
years, read his resignation from the Jamas with a flower Pattern. Her county, which he did. In hls pres- 
pulpit Sunday, saying he had accept- si‘8ht fi»ure seemed llth“ and stronf? <nl Position as attorney general he 
ed a call tn the Central Rantist i and her girlish, freckled face glowed has an opportunity to do himself a« „ X.X,! «•» «•>* - »' - «”■> »•
Mr. Sherwood is the son of Rev Did she think there was a tend- he has made UP his mind t0 g0 after j 
Ralph A. Sherwood, pastor of the er,cy toward political expression the governorship ln '40. for the holder ,
First Baptist Church in Salem. Mass ln contemporary literature? She of that offlce is thrown much before
' looked thoughful It was a sub- te public and a good record there
ject reviewers of “Conversation at would be of great va'.ue in such a
Midnight" had touched upon. contest.—Sam Conner in the Lew-
“Yes,” she agreed, “but great iston Journal.
poetry has seldom come out of tak-1 ------------------ -
ing sides, and is not likely to. How- INSPECTION STICKERS
ever, that's a different matter from j _____
having a natural direction from lyr- They Carry a Slogan Which Should
SUPPER
At South Thomaston 
Grange Hall
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 22
5.30 to 7.00
HEARING AIDS
FREE SCIENTIFIC TESTS 
See Courier-Gazette of Sept. 2 
“The Hard of Hearing" Page 7
No Obligation Price Reduced
HOWARD W. BEALE 
Friendship, Maine
112-114
Walker Delaware Feed Store
38 Park St., Rockland
Managed by Ted Walker
Former manager of
Walker Feed and Grain Co.
Tel. 616
ical toward dramatic Doetry, and fol­
lowing It. It would be hard to look at 
the 'destiny of man' today with the
Make All Mo'orLsU Consider
"Mickey Gallagher and the many ’ 
golfing Gallaghers are migrating 
from the picturesque Thousand J
“ 'Why, mother.’ said Connie, 8, 
we wouldn't do anything like that.'
“Between business in the summer
Erne gets his man
niis-stayed several times to the great 
discomfort of motorists who were 
attempting to follow the buoys laid 
down by the Solons in Augusta.
Secretary of State Robie has ready
eyes of a dramatist, and not Maine’s new motor vehicle inspection > connlng tower at the Court House 
find one's self at moments looking, st*clters to be placed on windshields and thp nepd Q{ a restraining (orce
Islands Golf Club to their winter at the Thousand Islands and busi- 
home at the Forest Hills course ln r.ess in the winter at Augusta, the 
Augusta. Ga., a sure sign of winter : Gallaghers have to take their vaca- 
"The Thousand Island Club golf i tion on the way, and they are enjoy- 
pro and his family struck Hotel ing that vacation this week. Mickey. 
Cortland late Saturday and jarred i who has been shuttling back and 
things up quite a bit. They always ' forth from Augusta to the Thousand 
do. It s an old Gallagher custom Islands for about 25 years, will have 
now- J added duties this winter when he
“Mickey, Jr., hopped behind the reaches Augusta.
counter upon arrival and immedi- j “Besides serving as pro at the 
ately gave Manager Dan Simmons a Forest Hills course he has supervis- 
lesson in the proper way to swing a ] ion of the Bon Air lake course in Au- 
mashie. The other Gallaghers gusta. William E. Bush, operator andThe eccentricities of his course
were remarked from the shrievalty j tro°Ped aloft and 500,1 had aI1 the j president of the Forest Hills club has 
maids and waitresses In the hotel, acquired the Bon Air course ”
into the eyes of a politician.
“I, for instance, am moving nat­
urally in the direction of dramatic 
poetry—by which I don’t mean," 
she threw in impatiently, “that I've 
given up writing lyric poetry.
"Really, the public is very stern 
with the artist—It looks upon him 
as an inspired scatterbrain, yet ex­
pects him to proceed in more rig­
idly methodical fashion than any 
banker!
of vehicles Inspected between Oct. . was |mpressed upon the behoIders. 
and Nov. 1 by official inspection sta- Dpputy gherlff „Erne„ G„y com.
1 mandeered an automobile and pur-tions.
A NEW PRESIDENT j pany for seven years and a vice I president for the past two years.
The new sticker, done in black and sued Rockport.s Paul Revere up Warren W. Ayres Succeeds
hlte. carried the slogan. ‘He walks | Llmerock gtreet overtaklng the 2lg. | Late F. H. Smith As Head * UUK t-AVUKIIE POEM 
Of Cement Company
w it
who loses his license to drive.” and a 
picture of a man walking along a 
thoroughfare.
Regulations of tjje department re­
quire that all motor vehicles operat­
ed in Maine must be inspected twice a 
year—from May 1 to June 1 and from
PROFESSIONAL
ELECTRIC WELDER 
John W. Marshall
Training at Westinghouse School 
and Ten Years' Experience
676 Main St. Rockland
Formerly M. S. Dick Welding Shop
Rockland Phone 116
or residence, Warren, 2-11
111-113
‘I've given up nothing. But the Oct-1 t0 Nov- *• 7116 inspection work 
is done by official inspection stations 
designed by the department.
Records in the inspection division 
of the department showed that from 
May 1 to Aug. 1 of this year 157,613 
motor vehicles were inspected.
poet who is both lyrical and dra­
matic usually turns to drama; 
Shakespeare did; Shelley would cer­
tainly have done so.” Shelley died 
young.
"If you don't change and develop 
between your first book and your 
10th," she said after a pause, “then 
you just keep on rewriting your­
self. And it seems to me that life 
should do more for you than Just 
keep you alive. After all, a child is 
not merely fed by the food he
grows. It's the same with the poet— 
tbat is to say, if he has a hearty 
appetite for life It's no good nib­
bling at it." Then she added with 
a smile:
eats; he is strengthened, and be an excellent digestion.”
zag outfit near the corner of Lincoln 
street.
It lc one thing to manage a met­
tlesome steed, and two things when 
lt comes to doing it with one hand 
while the other Ls grasping a human 
being who was off balance, to say the 
least
“Erne” didn't relish the task of 
turning the aforesaid mettlesome 
steed in the narrow confines of one 
street, so he staered the animal 
around the square and fetched up 
with horse and man Intact. But he 
will always feel that he 's "one up” 
on Paul Revere.
If I had my life to live again I would 
have made a rule to read some poetry 
and listen to some music at least once 
a week. The loss of these tastes ls aWarren W. Ayres, vice president 
and director, was elected president of '°“ 01 h»PPiue»s —Charles Darwin.
the Lawrence Portland Cement Com- ! autumn
pany at a meeting of the directors to ' Now when the tlme of frutt and gr&ln 
succeed the late Frank H. Smith. | |s come,
Mr. Ayres who has been-a partner whenwJPpIes h»aa ‘ba orchard
in the New York Stock Exchange And from the ‘angle by the roadside .. r rr, , I streamlirm of Kean-Taylor & Company A scent of wild grapes Alls the racy air. 
Comes autumn with her sun-burnt 
caravan,
Like a long gypsy train with trappings 
gay
.since 1925, Ls retiring from that posi- 
tion as of Sept. 30. Prior to becom­
ing astociated with Kean. Taylor & 
Company, he was an assistant treas-
Mary—Can you keep a secret, Ro­
berta?
Roberta—Sure. I can. but it's Just 
“He must also, of course, have' my luck to tell things to girls who
can't.
And tattered colors of the Orient, 
Moving slow footed through the dreamy 
urer of the Bankers Dust Company, j The woods of Wilton,
New York. In recent years he has'™ . we.ar„ ....
. . j , , Tints of Bokhara and of Samarcand.also been a director of the Witherbee grown gray.
Sherman Corporation and in 1934 ^ow thelr Pompeian
was secretary of the Bond Club of The hlckories with burnt Etruscan gold. 
Now Vnrlr And whlle the crickets fife along herw XOIK< | march
Mr. Ayres has been a director of, Behlnd her banners burns the crimson 1 sun. <
______  —Bliss Carman^the Lawrence Portland Cement Com-
at her coming
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Let us not be weary in well-doing; 
for in due season we shall reap, if 
we faint not —Gal. 6:9.
BOK PRIZE GAME I FINGERPRINTING
COALITION PLEA
Made By Senator Vanden­
berg, Who Appears To 
Have Right Idea
Senator Arthur H. Vandenberg, I
Representative of Michigan, called 
Saturday for "a union of hearts and 
hands regardless of previous party 
lines,” as the only form for success-1 
ful opposition to what he termed 
"the Roosevelt party.”
Michigan's senior Senator proposed 
in effect a coalition of anti-New Deal 
Democrats and Republicans. “A re- J 
alignment is Inevitable,” Senator 
Vandenberg said. "Indeed, it al­
ready obviously exists." Then he 
continued;
"Republicans and Democrats— , 
in and out of Congress—have been' 
lr. repeated coalition against a new' 
party (the Roosevelt-Farley-La- j 
Follette party i for the preservation 
of great American fundamentals 
which transcend normal partisan di- j 
vision. Republicans and Democrats 
have closed ranks in common cause 
for the defense of American insti- j 
tutions."
Vandenberg said this coalition 
was responsible for the defeat of 
President Roosevelt's Supreme Court 
Reorganization bill.
“Our Republican task at the mo­
ment.” Vandenberg said, "is to fear-
Won By St. George 9 To 6 
In 10 Innings—Adin Hop­
kins Makes Awards
In a listless contest, which never­
theless went 10 innings St. George 
completed its highly successful sea-
Camden Expert Answers 
Some of the Many Ques­
tions On This Subject
A number of questions have been 
asked regarding the forging of finger 
prints, and the destruction of the
son Saturday by winning the Bok j ridges which form the finger print
The Majne Publicity Bureau is a 
non-profit organization, supported by 
private funds subscribed to towns, 
hotels, camps, business organizations 
and individuals for service to the 
tourist.
Advertising Maine is one function; 
furnishing detailed information and 
publicity regarding the district is the 
little seen service of the Maine Pub­
licity Bureau which takes an abun­
dance of time, energy and money and 
is just as important to carrying this 
out by counties, towns and communi­
ties as any other effort in securing 
the greatest benefit for the district 
and its citizens.
Each of our travel counselors keep 
an individual record blank of the 
varying character of information 
sought each day. Tabulated they 
show the following results:
July
Motor Routes, 2.948
i Hotels, 506
Over-night Camps, 397
j Literature, 678
! Tourist Homes. 296
Family or so-called
"Sporting Camps." 336
Inland Fishing. 209
Housekeeping Cottages. 118
Salt Water Fishing 35
Hiking and Mt. Climbing. 37
Trailer Camps, 30
Golf. 16
Farm Board. 16
Hay Fever Relief, 5
Horseback Riding. 9
j "Miscellaneous, 2.333
rors as well as of our sterling 
achievements in the past; to win the 
renewed confidence of those citi­
zens who, regardless of party, still 
think more of their country than 
of themselves; and to put Republi­
cans in the strongest possible posi­
tion to make maximum contribution 
in 1938 and 1940 to the recapture of 
sound, solvent, truly liberal govern­
ment, and to the restoration of ef- , 
fectual authority for law and order ' 
under an unbroken Constitution of 
thc United States."
Outlining the path he believed 
his party should take. Vandenberg 
said it should veer neither to “the 
extreme right" of "blind and often 
suicidal conservatism" nor to “the i 
extreme left” of “brooding revolu- , 
tionaries, too frequently inspired by 
alien impulse and ideals." but 
straight down the middle of the 
road . . . eager for liberal prog­
ress on sound lines, but proposing 
no price for votes save the 
service to the common welfare— j 
denying special privileges alike to 
the millionaires or mobs—saving 
public credit, and thus saving the ' 
people's dollar from disintegration- 
striving for ever-increasing employ­
ment and an ever-widening partici­
pation in the fruits of their own 
production by those who toil, but 
declining to destroy a sound econo­
my under which to enjoy their 
achievemnet—aiming to lift the one- 
third up. and less to pull the two- 
thirds down—loyal to the spirit of 
the living Constitution and incor­
rigibly hostile to all its enemies. . ,
Vandenberg said: “The first and 
most fundamental issue that con- j 
fronts us is the maintenance of the 
American constitutional form of, 
Government," and added that “more 
laws have been found unconstitu­
tional since March 4, 1933 than in 
half a century preceding."
On subject of labor relationships 
Vandenberg remarked that "the 
whole country knows that this Ad­
ministration at Washington winked 
at trespass and condoned lawless­
ness for many months" and that 
"seme of its spokesmen actually lent 
aid and comfort to this anarchy.”
“The Wagner act,” he said, “should 
now be expanded to stop erring 
labor as it’stops erring capital."
Vandenberg also called his party's 
attention to need for sound Gov­
ernmental finances, based on 
economy.
“Pious, petty gestures toward 
economy,” he said, indicate that 
even the Administrations realists 
are themselves beginning «to get 
scared at their own improvidence. 
But the gestures are puny and 
pathetic in the fact of the damning 
record. Santa Claus still moves 
merrily upon his way—just two 
jumps ahead of the referee in bank­
ruptcy."
NEW HEARING AIDS
prize game at Camden 9 to 6. s The 
St. George lineup was plentifully be­
sprinkled with substitutes, but Sim­
mons' men played with their vim. 
Camden looked strong enough for an 
easy victory, but pep was lacking 
and at least two runs were sacrificed
various channels shows that it is split by careiess base running.
up as follows j game was a slugging match
Transportation,! Railroads, Oil Com- and yery eycnly dly,ded in that re_ 
panics. Garages. Bus. Steamship and spect gt O€orge hn f0J. a tQU1 Qf
Air Companies). 20% j 19 bases one more tban
Hotels. Inns Overnight Camps. 20% Camden.
Retail and Department Stores. cnsIaught {or Camden. making two
Drug Stores. Wholesale concerns. 25% , ?inglcs and a UJple To thu recur. 
Food at Restaurants, Hotels, Road­
side Stands and Inns. 21%.
Amusements. Theatres. Golf 8%.
Confections, Gift Shops. News­
stands. 6%.
In view of the keen competition 
which is advancing year to year.
Maine must spend more money in ^7 had a sad day’afield. 
advertising to compete with other 
states and Canadian Provinces in 
order to retain and increase the river 
of gold that flows into Maine each 
year in tourist expenditures.
rence of old-time form, he added a 
very fine exhibition at third base, in­
cluding a remarkable foul catch. 
Other feature plays were made by 
Joe Leonard and Dool Dailey.
Anderson led the St. George slug­
gers with two doubles and a single.
pattern. I wish to take this oppor­
tunity to throw a little light on the 
subject.
The forging of finger prints to 
the extent of reproducing another 
person's finger prints at the scene 
cf a crime to deceive an experienced 
finger print man is out of the ques-! 
tion. An ex-convict once made the 
suggestion as to the possibility of al­
tering the ridge formation on the fin­
gers by inserting horsetail hairs un­
der the skin, thus forming new 
ridges. The originator of this wild 
scheme was a notorious criminal 
serving time at Leavenworth from thc 
District of Columbia. Some time ' 
after his release, the Washington 
Police Department received a batch 
of finger prints from a Western city, 
and among thehse prints were those 
cf this man. While he had changed 
hls name, he evidently did not have 
faith ln his own idea to make use of 
lt.
A few years ago the forged finger 
print scare worked itself into the
The Tea That’s Tuned 
To Tempt Your Taste
SALAD A TEA gives you satisfac­
tion by the cupful. It excels in 
flavor — in aroma — in color — in 
every test of fine quality. Learn 
how GOOD tea can be — buy
"SALADA’
TEA
New England’s favorite for nearly half-a-century
421
4,779 
600 
632 
216 | 
495 ;
426 : 
154 , 
83 1 
45 < 
33 | 
37 
26
6
“I
1.801
ROOSEVELT SPEECH Saturday's score:
SL George
North Haven Man Analyze$ ab r bh tb po a
President’s Talk, and Asks Anderson, cs 5 
Questions
The Bok prizes were awarded after 
the game, when most of the specta­
tors had departed. St. Oeorge re- . .
. j headlines, as it does every few yearsceived $250 and Thomaston $200. the ' -
! nr cn TTvn ranch nf tho cram moc a
presentation being made in a most 
fitting manner by Adin L. Hopkins.
DOING/ ft DRmtJY BMPFE FURNITURE CO.
7.969 9.178
•Miscellaneous includes sightseeing 
trips in city and state, location of 
wholesale and retail business houses 
selling stated commodities, of people 
living ln residential section, sending 
telegrams, boys' and girls' camps, 
railroad, bus and boat service, eat­
ing places, fairs, theatres within and 
without the state, recommending doc­
tors, dentists, veterinaries. and. phone 
calls.
Hotels and garages do not get all 
the money the tourist spends in 
Maine. A careful analysis through
North Haven. Sept. 19. 
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
We all like to listen to a fine 
speech and good talk and the good 
works should go with it, if it is to 
be genuine from the heart. Too 
many have been »ken in by fine 
words only and too late to find it out 
to their sorrw.
In his speech President Roose­
velt gave us many fine thoughts, but 
some of hls other remarks it seems to 
us are not in accord with our form of 
government.
He reads out all power of the 
Supreme Court as a body.
Smalley, 2b .... 6
Hawkins, lb. rf 6 
Simmons. 3b ...
Mackie, e .......
Monaghan, lf .
Folkey. cf .....
Clark, lb .......
Marriott, rf cf 
Johnson, rf .
Colbath, p ........ 5
7ft
1 1 1 u
Did you ever buy a 
Fall hat sitting down?
You're going to do a lot of sitting 
in your new hat ... in your car,
And here are about the best look­
ing blocks you ever saw driving 
along Main street or in a General 
Motors' advertisement.
The first thing a man like you find-, 
out when he sees himself in these 
Fall hats is that he's a better look­
ing man here than he was on his 
way down.
A special testing instrument has 
now been devised which permits fit­
ting of a hearing aid to each indivi­
dual case with more exactness than 
heretofore possible. Today it is a 
simple statement of fact that anyone 
who is hard of hearing and wants to 
hear, can with relatively few excep­
tions, be helped to a degree that has 
been impossible before by means of 
any wearable aid. Howard W. Beale 
of Friendship, who has been con­
nected with this work hereabouts for 
the last three years, is equipped to 
offer this service around Rockland 
and locality.—adv. *
Fall Hats
$3.00 to $8.00
New Caps
New Shirts
New Underwear 
Ask to see 
“Stripes”
GREGORYS
416 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
ALL THE popular furniture styles are well represented ln our smart 
selection. Furnish your home in the modem manner . . . select 
suite* and occasional pieces at BURPEE FURNITURE CO. You'll 
find our prices fair!
or so. The cause of the scare was a 
book published by an ex-convict from 
Leavenworth in which he stated that 
finger print evidence as a proof of 
guilt was to pass out of existence. 
The writer of this book was Albert 
Wehde. who was also the originator 
cf the wild scheme that he could In­
sert horsetail hairs under the skin 
thereby forming new ridges. Mr. 
Wehde may have raised some money 
selling his book, but he rather failed 
01 to do any finger print forging.
0 Can a person destroy his, or her, 
0 finger prints? The answer is yes, but 
0 the person who tries this little stunt 
0 will find himself in plenty of trouble
______________ and discomfort. In order to do this
9 16 19 30 15 41 botb la>'ers °t skin have to be de­
stroyed or removed. Plastic surgery' 
can be employed to replace the skin 
ab r bh tb po a e j removed with skin from other parts 
0 0 ' of the body, but certainly no honest 
6 1 citizen is going to all that trouble, 
1 and the person who does is branding 
0 | himself more than ever.
The late Senator Robinson intro­
duced a bill some time ago impos­
ing a penitentiary sentence on any 
person found whose finger print 
digits were mutiliated or removed.
---------------------------It would be only natural for us to
44 6 15 18 30 12 4 believe that such a person was a 
1100101 20 3—9; criminal of the most dangerous type. 
002020002 0—6 i don't know whether this bill was 
ever passed or not; perhaps some per­
son could put me right on that point. 
Many of our ill-famed gangsters have 
tried to shake themselves free from 
their tell-tale finger prints, but with 
little success.
One I have in mind was found in a 
ditch one morning on the outskirts of 
Chicago, as cold as the inside of your 
new icebox. He couldn't digest all 
the lead pellets he had stopped. Evi­
dence showed that he had tried to 
remove his finger prints, but there 
were enough ridges left to identify 
him as Jack Klutas, gangster and 
public enemy. He was identified 
much quicker than a great many of 
our accident victims who travel about 
with no adequate means of identifi­
cation.
If you have been thinking about 
getting yourself a new set of finger 
prints you had better forget the
46 
Camden
Plaisted, 2b ►... 3 2 
Wheeler, es .... 5 1
Lord 3b .......... 5 1
Richards, rf, p 5 0 
5 0
Government should work together Maynard, cf .... 5 0
Just what does he mean by that re- Leonard, lf ...... 5 l
mark? Let us see if we can find out. Dailey, c .......... 5 1
4 0
He says all three branches of the Wadsworth, lb
0 11 
2 2
r
A MtVfURMITURE COMPANY 
361 MAIN ST^ocAZa/uZ
Cfcre is your chance to buy 
genuine, Socially Correct
StationeryIn speaking of what the common Boynton, p 
people have the right to expect, he, 
says. "I believe that these things 
can be done under the Constitution St. George 
and lam determined that under the Camden
Constitution these things shall be Two-base hits, Anderson 2. Polkey, 
done •" Plaisted. Three-base hit. Lord. Base
Just what does he mean by that on balls, off Boynton 4. Struck out, 
and how does he mean it? Does he by Colbath 6, by Boynton 7. Double 
mean that the Constitution is a plays, Anderson, Hawkins and 
rubber stamp? Or that the Supreme Mackie; Mackie and Hawkins. Urn- 
Court shall be packed and made to pires Nelson and Mealey. Scorer, 
work as a rubber stamp? He says that, Winslow.
“the present government of the; ______ _____
United States has never taken away 
and never will take away any liberty 
from any minority—unless it be a 
minority which so abuses its liberty
EAST UNION
Last Tuesday night was observed as 
as to positive and definite harm to Foks night in Pioneer Grange,
its neighbor constituting the ma- A pleasing program was conducted by 
jority." How does he know that? Mrs. Bernice Young. As there were 
Who has the power to tell what the but a few calling themselves "Old 
government of the United States may Folks” all took an active part. A very 
] do in the years to come? On that pleasant session was passed with a 
■ statement hinges the whole structure delicious treat.
I of our form of government. Who is 
j to decide the question of liberty?
Take away the power of the Supreme 
i Court to veto, make it a rubber 
: stamp Roosevelt or no Roosevelt
The Farm Bureau held its Sept. 16 
meeting in the Grange dining room 
with an attendance of 22. This is 
the first meetin g since June 24. Mrs. ^Ole thing, "it’ls bad biufn^s' 
Ora Merrifield and Mrs. Avis Nichols 1
and our form of government will go were in charge of the meeting, sub- 
to pieces. ject "Arrangement of Cut Flowers."
Not once did he speak of how the These were in charge of Mrs. Amelia 
Constitution should be amended, but Dornan and Mrs. Winona Brown, 
again Ad again he says "it cost who read the rules of the subject, 
20 years to make a change and we making it a very profitable session, 
can no longer afford the luxury of Mrs. Fred Spear and children have 
20 years lag." I returned heme from Criehaven after
That remark if it means anything \ an extended visit with her people, 
means just what he has been trying Mr. and Mrs. Edward C. Payson, 
to do by packing the Supreme Court accompanied by Miss Mabel Spear, 
(“I am determined that under the were recent callers in this place. 
Constitution these things shall be Sir. and Mrs. Omar King are re- 
I done") and we know now just what \ Joicing over the 12 pound boy born 
i kind of men he would pack it with, i Sept. 15. Lucretia Pushaw is caring 
' such men as Justice Hugo M Black, for mother and child.
With such men as Black there is no --------------------------------------------------
| doubt but things would be done. | 
j “And done now."
If the Constitution is to be changed 
and thc Supreme Court needs to 
be changed, change it as provided ’ 
by the Constitution and not by rub­
ber stamps. When the people want 
to change the Constitution, and are 
given a chance to vote on it, we 
well know it does not take 20 years to : 
make a change that they want-
Why was this not talked over at! 
the last election. There is no doubt 
but it was well known by a few that I 
j it was to come up. Are they afraid 
to leave it out to the people to vote )
1 on. under the plea that it would '
' take 20 years?
We have ttje best form of Govern­
ment in the World. Our people are |
| the best taken care of, of any people 
in the world, so let us follow law, 
and order, 150 years the Constitu­
tion has stood the test against those 
that would overthrow it. with fine j 
words and good promises, and we 
trust it may continue to stand 
through the years to come.
Frank Beverage,
“Sweeten it with Domino' 
pure cane dean full weight
Refined in U.S.A.
5 lbs'
'CaneSugarj
10 ib,.
C&eSug,
Charles M. Spruce F. P. E. 
Camden, Sept. 18.
CUSHING
Super Values in
ENGRAVED
BUSINESS
STATIONERY
Now—ior tho first time—engtoeed 
stotionerr lor bueinex or profes­
sional use may be had at tho 
price ol ordinary imitations. Take 
advantage ol these outstanding 
values:
500 Business Cards, plate
included ___________ $7.55
500 Hammermill Bond letterheads 
(SVkxll or 7VkxlOVk) „ S7.S5
50 Business announcements, en­
velope* and plat* Included, 
only_______________$8.85
SPECIAL COMBINATION OFFER 
500 engraved businese cards. 
500 Hammermill Bond letterheads.
500 Hammermill Bond envelopes 
plate included, only   $15.R"
AT THE LOWEST PRICES IN HISTORY!
Genuine engraving is the socially coned thing for business 
stationery—the dignified, impressive medium for business 
or professional use. Now—at these amazingly low prices— 
there is no need to be satisfied with imitation engraving or 
commonplace printing. ALL PRICES IN THIS ADVERTISE­
MENT INCLUDE THE COST OF ENGRAVING THE PLATE. 
VISITING CARDS
100 paneled cards, choice of 4 sizes and 30 styles of en­
graving, PLATE INCLUDED, only-------------------------- $1.65
SOCIAL STATIONERY
Special styles for men and women. A choice of lovely 
colors, monograms and styles of engraving. PLATE IN­
CLUDED ............ ...............................................$2.25, $3.95 and up.
WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS
OR INVITATIONS
On white or ivory stock—wedding or plate finish. Inside
ancf outside envelopes and PLATE INCLUDED--------- $8.95
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Sympathy cards, birth announcements, at home cards, 
reception cards—all available in a socially coned selec­
tion of engraving styles, sizes and shapes at correspond­
ingly low prices. Come in and see our display of samples.
THE COURIER GAZETTE
weeks, having only recently returned 
to New Jersey when he was again 
stricken with illness.
Mr. and Mrs. George Stewart, sons 
Clayton and Allen. Mr. and Mrs. 
Emroy Erskine, and daughter Mar­
lene. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Keezer, son 
Billy were weekend visitors in their 
home town. Unity.
Miss Edith Stevens has gone to 
Orono to attend University of Maine, 
for her third year's work in that 
school. Mrs. Marcia Dav's is teach­
ing at Pleasant Point, where Miss 
Stevens formerly taught.
Friends of Mrs. Elizabeth Grover 
of Portland were interested to learn 
ef her recent marriage to Leland 
Mann, retired keeper of Two Bush 
light at Woodfords at the home of 
her daughter Mrs. Eva Amlaw, Aug. 
24.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Crute. daugh­
ters Dorothy and Ramona motored to 
Pemaquid Point with their son Ken­
neth Sunday.
Charles Tucker, Donald Crute. and 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Gurney were 
in Waterville Sunday.
Mrs. Edith Stevens is in Biddeford, 
where she has employment at the 
home of Rev. Mr. Timberlake, pastor 
of the Advent Church there.
Oeorge Cooley hus returned from 
from a trip to Boston and Providence.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Potter. Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Austin of East 
Haven, Conn., who have been at the 
Flint cottage for their annual vaca­
tion returned home Sunday morn­
ing.
Silas Hyler and sor. Ray have em­
ployment at Francis Wincapaw's in 
Friendship.
Mrs. Albert Barnes and sister Mrs. 
Lucia Goddard have been entertain­
ing their uncle Ernest Clarke and 
! daughter Mrs. Lena Perry of Man­
chester. N. H. While here they all 
motored over the greater part of 
Knox and Waldo Counties calling on 
old friends and relatives. On their 
return they will be accompanied by 
Mrs. Barnes who will be their guest 
for awhile.
Edward Taft is moving hls family 
from the former A. R. Rivers farm to 
Rockland. Stanley Stone and family- 
are to move to the Rivers farm from 
Rockland at once, also Mr. Stone's 
son Albert and family are to come.
Mrs. Sarah Seavey is still confined 
to her bed by illness. She is attend-
' cd by Dr. Hahn. Friendship.
Miss Orpha Killeran has returned 
to the Lewiston hospital where she is 
I a student nurse, after a few weeks’ 
vacation at her home, with her father 
H. L. Killeran.
F. L. Killeran has returned from 
New Jersey where he was called by 
the illness of his brother Royal Eu­
gene Killeran, who was a visitor in 
town among his relatives for several
H. M. PAYSON & CO.
Investment Bankers
93 Exchange Street
Portland, Maine
Established 1854
Representative, E. T. RUNDLETT, The Thorndike Hotel
18-19TASW
AYERS
Heavy clothing is beginning to feel good these 
mornings. Why wait? Why not get them now and 
enjoy thc fall days. The prices are not high.
FOR BOYS—
ZIPPER JACKETS—blue melton $2.98
ZIPPER JACKETS—rorduroy ...... ,................................. $3.98
MACKINAWS .............. . ...................-...................................  $5.00, $6.00
RAIN COATS ....................................:.................................... $2.98, $3.50
SCHOOL KNICKERS .......................... ,......... .........  $1.00, $1.50, $1.98
SCHOOL LONG PANTS ................ . ........................... $2.00, $3.00, $3.75
SCHOOL SHIRTS—“Kaynees” ......................................................... 79c
SCHOOL SWEATERS .................................................. $1.00, $1.50, $1.98
FOR MEN—
BLUE ZIPPER JACKETS ................................................................ $3.75
MACKINAWS ........................................................................... $6.00, $7.50
HOODED MACKINAWS ............... ................................................ $7.75
HUNTING COATS ................................................... $7.50, $10.00, $12.00
WORK PANTS ............................................................ $1.50, S'98, $3.00
DRESS PANTS ... . ......................................................  $3.50, $3.75, $4.59
SWEATERS .............................................. .....................'Sl.OO, $1.98, $3.00
DRESS SHIRTS .......... ....................................................... $1.00. $1.50
CHILDREN’S WASH SUITS In great numbers, with heavy
pants ____ ,___ _______ ............................................. $1.50, $1.98
Get used to looking for AYER to supply the Boys’ Wants
WILUS AYER
SAVE MONEY!
BUY
RETREAD TIRES
PASSENGER—TRUCK 
ALL SIZES PRICES RIGHT
NEW TIRES AND 
TUBES
MILLER’S GARAGE
RANKIN ST., ROCKLAND
9&EOT-tf
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TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Sept. 22—Lincolnville—Annual town 
Community
fair
Sept. 22—Meeting 
Yacht Club
Sept 23—Thomaston—Garden Club
meeting at Mrs Mary Overlook's.
Sept 24 (2 to 8 p m )—Woman's Edu­
cational Club picnic with Mrs Poster 
Fales ln Thomaston.
Sept. 24—North Warren—Harvest feast 
at White Oak Grange
Sept 26—Standard Time resumed.
Sept 30—West RockporV-Booster
Night at Grange hall.
Oct. 2—Annual dog show of Maine 
Kennel Club ln Portland.
Oct 2—Vlnalhaven—Pleasant Rlvee
Orange fair
Oct. 11—Knot County Teachers' Con- 
vent'on at Rockland.
Oct. 20—Union—Annual Grange fair.
Oct 21—Opening meeting of Baptist 
Men's League
Oct. 21—Annual meeting of Knox- 
Llncoln Farm Bureau at Rockland Com­
munity Bullying.
Nov 5—Thomaston—Inspection of
Mayilower Temple. Pythian Fitters
Sept. 22 Camden Board of Trade 
meeting at YMCA,
of
A junior drum corps ls being or- j 
ganized by Huntley-Hill Post, V.F.W, 
Boys who would like to belong should ! 
inquire of John Guistln.
The 6 o'clock supper to be served 
by Ralph Ulmer Camp. Wednesday 1 
night will be ln charge of the men. j 
with H. W. Thorndike and John 
Ranlett as chairman. The business 
hieeting of the Camp and Auxiliary ’ 
will be held at 7.30 and there will be 1 
beano.
Hammer and saw add their clamor j 
to the usual busy noises of Fire-; 
proof Garage these days as a second 
story suite of offices atop the pres­
ent garage offices are being erected. 
The new offices are to be occupied by 
Charles A. Emery. The present Fire­
proof office arrangement will be 
changed slightly to facilitate en­
trance to Mr. Emery's suite. A chim­
ney has been removed during the al­
terations.
The Bath Post and Auxiliary, 
VJ’.W., were hosts Sunday to the 
Friendship and Rockland Post and 
Auxiliaries, the Spanish War Veter­
ans of Bath being special guests. 
Over 100 attended, a splendid shore 
dinner served at Nequasset Grange 
hall- Those present from this city 
were Com. and Mrs. Oliver Hamlin. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Ranlett. Mr. and 
Mrs. Daniel Noonan, Mrs. John 
Watts, Mrs. Albert Grant and John 
Guistln.
FAMILY REUNIONS
Sept 26—Bryant and Kimball families 
at Victor Grange hall. Searsmont.
THAT PORTER APPLE
Always the Porter Apple has a way 
of coming up for friendly considera­
tion. It was Dr. Fogg, no less, who 
yesterday held up the passing win­
dow of hls car long enough to lay in 
the hand of the newspaper repre­
sentative a handsome specimen of 
this royal fruit, Just had from the 
discriminating hand of Nllo Spear.
Truly the paper is read by its 
friends, and Its tastes for what are 
the better things in life retained in 
pleasant recollection.
Frank W. Fuller thought to take a 
forty wink nap Saturday afternoon 
and had only started to drift Into 
the land of shut eye when he was 
brought all standing to hls feet by a 
crashing roar, apparently in his 
chamber. A glance through the
WALDO THEATRE
Rockledge Inn at Spruce Head 
closes next Sunday night after one 
of the best seasons ln its history. ELKS “CIRCUS” A HIT
“MAINE’S LITTLE RADIO CITY" 
TELEPHONE WALDOBORO 100 
Daylight Saving Time
MON.-TUES., SEPT. 20-21 
No Matinee
Evening Seven and Nine
LORETTA YOUNG,
DON AMECHE
In
“Love Under Fire”
WEDNESDAY ONLY. SEPT.
!No Matinee
Evenings Seven and Nine
WILL ROGERS
ROBFRT TAYLOR
in
“HANDY ANDY”
22
THl'RS.-FRI., SEPT. 23-24
Matinee 2.30
Evenings Seven and Nine
ELEANOR POWELL,
ROBERT TAYLOR
in
“Broadway Melody Of 
1938”
cr.d the cast includes 
Birnie Barnes, Robert Benchlcy, 
Willie Howard, Sophie Tucker, 
Buddy Ebsen, George Murphy
After all these years, the Wayne j 
King broadcasts will be changed ln ' 
form at King's cwn suggestion. There 
will be added talent—and perhaps ■ 
guest stars. The change is expected ( 
within the month.
Miriam Rebekah Lodge meets to­
night at Odd Fellows hall. Election ] 
of officers will take place and a short i 
pregram will be given honoring the 
lOCth anniversary of the founding of 
Rebekah Oddfellowshlp.
That's en impertent meeting of the 
Ccmmanity Yacht Club scheduled for 
tomorrow night at 7 o’clock ln the 
club building. Everybody Interested 
ln boating and the continuation of 
the yacht club should be present. 
Don’t wait until it is too late.
Why Buy a Fur Coat in September? fi
EECAUSE . . . Manufacturers are not rushed 
can do their unhurried best.
. . and
BECAUSE . . . We purchased cur furs early . . . we
can guarantee you to save you money
during th(s salo.
EECAUSE . . The pelts are from the first catch . . .
and the cream of the selection.
RPCAUSE . „ . Ycu can select your coat at leisure
. . . have it stored free of charge . . . 
divide your payments so that when 
the time comes to take your coat out 
. . . you’ll have It nearly paid fcr.
Department Commander Oliver R. 
t Hamlin is to address a Veterans of 
I Foreign Wars get-together In Bath 
Thursday night and Oct. 8 will go 
j to Waterville for a big rally in which 
the Ladies' Auxiliary will participate.
He will be accompanied by his staff. circue jayS are happy days at hair and purple dress, the bearded 
Community building, where last lady, Jchn Mazzeo, falls for every 
Anderson Camp Auxiliary will hold 1)jght the E[ks presented -The Cir-1 man she meets, but ends up in the
a card party at Grand Army hall
Thc annual fall business meeting 
of the Maine State Chiropractors As­
sociation will be held ln Portland, 
Oct. 2 and 3. Officers will be chosen 
to succeed Doctor A. F. Carson, 
window" proved” the* surmise- not far Ponland' president; Dr Benjamin 
wrong for against the side of the ^rO"’_,Ma^S?n_V.lCe. .““
house was a partially wrecked
truck. Investigation disclosed the tary-treasurer. 
machine swerved off the road to 
avoid a car, passed over a stump.!
D.U.V. last night in O A.R. hall was
I Wednesday afternoon with Mrs.
Mae Reed, hostess. This ts the first 
of a series. The Auxiliary will also 
have a series of Beano parties, the 
first to be held next Tuesday with 
Mrs. Gladys Murphy in charge.
Dr. Earle C. Lewis. Lewiston, secre-
Funeral services for Eugene B 
Sleeper, were held from hU home. 239 
Cedar street Sunday. Rev. Dr. John 
S. Lowe officiated. Vocal selections 
were sung by Mrs. Lowe. The bear­
ers were Lester Sherman George 
Horton, Edward O'B. Gonia, James 
E. Stevens. Interment was ln Achorn 
cemetery.
cus," a comedy with the big top" as ciude's arms.
the background. The final per-| Elmer Lufkin and Dick Kark con­
formance will 'be staged tonight at trolled the “donkey with a human j 
g,15. mind" and Jimmy Harding was the'
Faced with the weighty problem of \ lion. A thrilling act was put on by I 
raising $10,000 in a few Lours Bob' Roger the Magician, Orvan Williams 
Strong, portrayed by Leoi’ White, Jr., assisted by Carl Chaples and Arthur 
has to think and work fast to save hls \ Johnson. Lillian Thurston was the ! 
circus from falling Into the hands of affectionate mother of Raymond 
his Uncle Zacharius Peabody, the > Ludwick
part cleverly handled by lee Morse.
Aided by hls pals. Hermatius audici.ee Chorus girls executing 
' Squeak' Cloverly. Eddie Kendrick, fancy tapping were Misses Barbara . 
and his sister Virginia. Betty Va- ] Deny. Winifred Dimick, Beverly
Specialties galore delighted tho
The meeting of Ruth Mavhew Tent
flades. and gum-chewing peanut Bowden, 
vendor Margie. Dorothie Harvie. a iDelano, 
few freaks are cleverly auctioned off j Wooster,
I onto an English dude, Peter Van Pelliccne,
Ruth Thomas. Catherine 
Virginia Haskell', Harlet ! 
Josephine Pellicane. Anna
Barbara Murray. Norma i ?
What's all this to-do and fuss just Mildew. Raymond Ludwig. George Havener Jean Clukey, Maxine Per-
across the short lawn and into the i------------------ ----------------------------- i i .. _. ,, . „ . i ...of the Fuller hcuse which1 very interesting and instructive. Mrs now ab°ut °ur V. 8. Constltutloii? , Sleroer. the Italian ^-‘coii ped. O ^nd ^rgffila Tftler.
I
SENTER CRANE
offers an excellent selec­
tion RIGHT NOW ... in J 
advance (Fur Fashions.
•3
FEATURING—
Authentic advance fashions 
. .. Coats . .. you will see 
smart women wearing next 
year . . . one of these coats 
YOU'LL be proud to own 
next year ... at an excit­
ing LOW .PRICE,
RELIABILITY—
Buy furs cl a reliable con­
cern; one who is sure to be 
in business for some time 
to come and particularly of 
a aiearby store where you 
can get service . . . for in­
stance at Senter Crane's 
“where you buy with con­
fidence."
corner
lost a corner board, blind and several Inez Packard was admitted to mem- w^y do advertisers mix it
damaged clapboards. ' bership taking the obligation ln an UP wlth the Declaration of Inde-
. . ' impressive service. This Order is not pendence? Is the Constitution "dead.
A harvest dinner sponsored by form„d fQr proflt but perpetuate "outgrown” or a living organism?
members of EdwinLibby Relief Corps (he lnfmorles of QUr fathers their Who can amend it and how many
be served Thursday, Oct. 7.,, „ . ,u „ , . ..------ • ------- — . , „ , _ loyalty to the Union and their un-
a student at Castine Normal School. annual fair will take place Dec selflsh saerifices for the preserva-
2. the various committees giving a j » , ,, ... . .. _ _ . tion of the same and to keeD alive theseries of beano parties. The first ... ■ .... . . , j , j j history of those who participated Inbeano game will be held Wednesday ' , ,
j that heroic struggle for the main-nlght at the home of Mrs. Mildred ,A . tenancr of this free government.Sprague, 24 Orange street, under .p The charter was draped in lovingthe direction of the apron committee, *2 ®~ . . memory of the late Comrade andwith Mrs. Maude Cables, chairman. ' . _ ,Past Department Commopaer Col.assisted by Mrs. Sprague, Mrs. Liz- ‘ =- „ . „ . Nason of Gray; also -he G AR.zie Smith, Mrs. Bernice Hatch, Mrs., ’ .......... . . „ , charter was redraped for the lateElizabeth Mills Mrs Ada Brewster, ,Past Commander. William P Hurley.
Margaret O. Rogers, RH.S '37, ls
Attorney Frank F. Harding's office 
has been equipped with the telephone. 
HU call U 85.
David Hodgkins Jr. has returned 
to Boston where he enters hls sec­
ond year at the School of Optometry.
Golden Rod Chapter. O.EB. will 
meet Friday night, entertainment 
and refreshments to follow the busi­
ness session.
Patrolman Fred H. Achorn rejoins 
hU buddies on the police force after 
a fortnight's visit with hU brother 
ln Jersey City, N. J .
The Lawrence Portland Cement 
Company views with some satUfac- 
tion its season’s work. The sales 
have run 20 percent higher than last 
year.
Opportunity Class of the First 
Baptist Church ls giving a party 
Wednesday night in the church par­
lors, for members and their families. 
The time is 7.30-
The rummage sale to be conducted 
by Edwin Libby Relief Corps will 
epen at 12 o'clock Thursday to be fol­
lowed by a picnic supper for mem­
bers and a regular meeting at 7.30.
A reception is to be tendered De­
partment Commander Oliver R. 
Hamlin by Huntley-Hill Post, V.F.W. 
during the month of October. Gov. 
Lewis O. Barrows and former Gov. 
Louis J. Brann have been invited and 
a number of department officials will 
be present. The committee in charge 
comprises Commander Frank Me-. 
Donnell. John S. Ranlett, Nathan 
Berliawsky. Daniel Noonan and John 
Oulstln.
will
Mrs. Amanda Choate. Mrs. Rebecca 
Ingraham. Mrs. Lizzie Mills and Mrs. 
Florence Rogers.
In spite of the storm the Knox 
County Chess & Checker Club had 
one ol Its most successful meetings
and all sisters stood In silence for 
30 seconds Mrs. Eliza Plummer. De­
partment President and Mrs. Ada 
Payson Department Color, No. 4 
was presented to the A-sembly and 
Sister Irene Winslow wa? welcomed 
warmly after an absence of two
times has it been changed and why? 
What are its six aims’ What did 
Gladstone and Washington say of lt? 
Above catechism for 2 p. m. Friday 
at Thomaston. Mrs. Nancy Fa!e.<< 
hostess, meeting of Educational Club 
with vital discussions, papers, coffee 
at 6 with box lunch. Speakers after­
noon and evening. Roll call response 
by memorized poems. Capt. Robert 
Bownes. will render trombone music 
and speak on “Barriers."
Friday night the Rockland Eagles 
Orchestra, under the direction of Al 
Bonneau, played the march “Stars 
and Stripes Forever" as many mem­
bers and guests filed into the dining
dler. complicates matters by bidding j Among the midgets, Ralph Stone 
the wreng amount at the wrong time, tap danced in real Fred Astaire style- 
but everything finally works out all Tiny Jennie Staples, always giving a 
right, with Sir Mildew handing over professional performance, was in top 
$15.0C0 for an eccentric mule, whose 1 form. Other numbers were given by 
mistress and trainer was Miss Vic-' Vina Delmonico, Virginia Chapman, 
toria Anastasio. as Bettina; a roar- Beverly Cogan, Betty O'Brien and 
ing lion, and a flea circus. Bobo, Betty Staples. Mrs. Louie Rogers 
the fat man. Arthur Jordan, on bend- was the pianist.
ed knee pleaded his wonderful love Clowns who were jugglers, tight 
for Togo. Edith Keller. Veteran Lou rope walkers, and all the others, fur- 
Cook as ticket taker, and Cliff Con- nished lots of amusements. There's 
ary ac the old constable looking for nothing missing, everything is there, 
lost jewels, furnished amusing side- to make up one of the best shows a 
lights. With her beautiful copper circus ever had.
Lustrous Sealines, $58.00
A corn roast at Ingraham Hill to- j 
night for Troop 2. Boy Scouts. Worth ' 
hiking down for.
STANDARD WEIGHTS
By Bushel As Provided By 
Maine StatutesMrs. Harriet Silsby Frost has gone
to Philadelphia, to attend the Na-
.. . . , Standard weight per bushel as pro-tional Florists convention and school. vMpd by Sect,on 39 of (h<l Revl!M>1, 
--------- I Statutes as amended by Public Laws
Miss Nathalie Jones leaves today nl 1913 and public Laws of l»’». Cut
at the home of the vice presides jear3 caused by ill health. Mrs. Annie room at the Aerie on Elm street for Washington. D. C., where she en- it out and keep for reference. 
w-.H.v pojfctt won •‘mystery." Mrs. The affair was open house, celebrat- ters upon her new duties in a Civil 
ing the completion of the year's Service government position.
Albert Crowley, Ash Point Friday 
night. The Club members were 
pleased to see the interest shown by 
the arrival of r.M Newcomb and Mr. 
Ludwick from Newcastle and Dam-
Priscilla Smith. Tent President is­
sued a new national password. The membership quota. Seated at the 
flag ceremony being used for the honor table were officers, past offi- 
floral offering adds color and Interest cers and cut of town members. Short 
arlscotta. One of these jjentlemen ir the floor work. work was begun on speeches were made by Past Worthy 
" " " a wool afaghan—donated by the ' President A. P. Tribou, Past Worthy
, Sisters to be sold for the Depart- Fresident William H. Maxey. Brothers 
Norman Lermond at The Arboretum menVs money scheme during Mrs. James Doherty. Frank S Marsh.
Plummer's administration 1937-38 Howard Crockett, Herbert Felton of 
Much concern was felt over the Camden and Henry Tomlnski of 
report of Sister Stella McRae's ac- ! Rockport. The speaker of the eve- 
leident and confinement in the Dr. ning was John Roblshaw. Secretary
showed considerable strength on the 
board. The next meeting will be with
Friday night soon after 7. The Club 
will welcome fans of this vicinity. No 
dues or charges of any kind, simply 
take your own equipment. The club
1 Bushel—Pounds
Apples ........................................... 44
Apples, dried 25
They do have seme funny number Barley --- -------—............ 48
plates down in the Nutmeg State. Beans ---- --------------------------  60
The other day somebody reported a Beans, Lima .. .......    56
Connecticut car. Z-00. Which would Beans, shell ------      28
pass well for a menagerie. Last ! Beans. Soy
night several spotted another Con­
necticut car E-GG. which savors of Beans, string .................................... 24
the poultry Industry. Beans, Windsor (broadl _______ 47
_____  * ' Beets ........ ..................60
Northern Sealines, 79.50,89.50
iNcaret thing to Hudson Scall
Russian Ponies, 129.00
Beaverettes, 58.00,79.50
Natural Back Muskrats, 159.00 
Mink Dyed Muskrats, 169.00 
Russian Marmots Muskrats, 139.50 
Brown-Black Carraculs, 149.50
Beans, scarlet or white runner, 
pole
Mrs. Stella McRae and mother. Beets- mangel-wurzel .................... 60
i v uvuv -------- - ----------- ------- -------------------------- ----------------- Beets, sugar .................................. . 60
desires the attendance of the gentle- Hart hosplta, ln Camden and wlshes Of the Rcckland Aerie. Brother Frank Mrs Russe11' ™el wlth an( unP-ea?anl Beets, turn.p...................................
man from Crescent Beach, who was jor a Speedy recovery were heard
designated to formulate some simple Smith wln be chair-
rules- man of the reception to he held Oct. which was the earliest dated card
! 25 for the Department President and present. Several new members were
Marsh of Rockland was present with 
his membership card dated 1904
.. «<>
experience when returning from a, Beet Greens ...................................... 12
library meeting at Lakewood Friday Blackberries ...... ............................ . 40
A recently organized sewing club 
at the North End met Friday after 
school with Dorothy and Lucile Hoi- 
brook. The following members were 
present: Joyce Bond Marian Bond. 
Arlene Roy, Virginia Bolduc and 
Mavis Moore. The meeting was in 
the form of a farewell party for Ma­
vis Moore, one of the fifth grade 
pupils of the Tyler building who ia 
soon to make her home in Augusta.
A public supper will be served at 6 
o'clock Wednesday night at Univer­
salist vestry by the men of the 
church with Gonia-Briggs & Co. in 
charge, price 35 cents. 112-113
The Vesper A. Leach store is spon-1 
soring a motion picture-lecture on 
"Better Health and Appearance 
Through Anatomical Supprt" which 
will be presented Thursday-Friday. 
Sept. 23-24 in the second floor quar­
ters of the Leach store. There will 
be no admission or sals solicitation, 
nnd all women of the community are 
Cordially invited to be present. Mrs. 
Ruth Wilson, lecturer, says of the 
event; “If you are interested in your 
health and appearance don't miss 
this motion picture. Live models 
portraying every type of figure prob­
lem demonstrates how Scientific 
anatomical support is instrumental 
in making you look and feel better. 
Unless you have worn a scientific 
support you can't realize how won­
derfully beneficial it can be. If there 
is any doubt in your mind as to , 
whether your present corset or foun- J 
dation garment is doing you the most 
good, we urge you to attend this [ 
motion picture lecture. You will be ' 
amazed to see how efen the most 
difficult figures are transformed j 
through scientific support."
staff Mrs. Mary Cooper and Mrs. enrolled. 
Doris Ames has charge of entertain­
ment. Mrs. French and Mrs. Cables, BORN
refreshments. Mrs. Lina Carroll, brazier—At Rockland, sept. 7. to Mr 
decoration. Invitations are being is- and Mrs Maynard F Brazier, twins.
Joseph F and Leona May
sued. Oct. 26 will be a special meet- king—At East union, sept. 15,
ing. an Invitation being extended to 
Mrs. Maude Milan, Department i 
Senior Vice President of Bangor, to 
! offlciallj' inspect the Order at that 
time Mrs. Lizzie French was hostess
Mr and Mrs Omar King, a son.
to
MARRIED
AMES-COOMBS—At Th->maeton. Sept 
19. by Rev H S Kilborn. Robert Ames 
and Ml.«« Marian Coombs, both of 
. .. , . . . - Cushing.for the circle supper served at 6 WESt.hellier—At Rockland, sept, is
o'clock in the main dining room, after 
a busy afternoon spent in sewing on 
quilts. Mrs. Cables and Mrs. Smith 
will have charge of the supper Oct.
4.
that time.
by Rev John Smith Lowe. Charles E 
West of Augusta and Miss Alice M 
Hellier of Rockland.
DILD
A full attendance is desired at ] brazifr—At Rockland, sept. io. Jo­
seph F and Leona May, Infant child­
ren of Mr and Mrs Maynard F Bra­
zier. Burial ln Warren
CROCKETT—At Aah Point. Sept 20. 
Cap, Ralph H Crockett, aged 70 years 
Funeral Wednesday at 2 o'clock from 
cottage.
Blueberries ....................... ........ ........ 42
,, . . . . . Bran and shorts ...................____ 20 ,a slippery hill and turned over, both Buckwheat ....................................
night. Mrs. McRae's car skidded on
occupants receiving multiple bruises carrots 
and a .bad shaking up. They are at [ Corn, cracked 
present at the heme of Dr. Hart in
Camden.
_______ —___ 60
_____________ 50
Corn. Indian . .............................- 56
Cranberries ....................... . ............. 32
Edwin Libby Relief Corps will hold 
a rummage sale at G AR. hall 
Thursday. Sept. 23 at 12 o’clock.
113-lt
The women of the Universalist 
Church arc preparing for a rummage 
sale Oct. 2 and members of the 
parish are asked to save rummage 
and send it to the church Oct. 1.
PATRONIZE YOUR
ESTABLISHED
FLORIST
Who is ready to serve you 
365 days in the year
Silsby’s Flower Shop
TEL. 318-W
371 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
lOOtf
IN MEMORIAM
Ir. loving memory of our dear son 
Robert Bobby" Lalne. who passed away 
Sept 20, 1934.
What would I give to clasp his hand 
Hls happy face to'see.
To hear hls voice and see hls smile,
That meant so much to me 
Sunshine passes, shadows fall.
Love’s remembrance outlasts all.
Mother, Dad and Baby sister.
•t
Vinalhaven & Rockland 
Steamboat Co. 
ROCKLAND
Effective Sept. 16, 1937
Service To:
VINALHAVEN, NORTH HAVEN, 
STONINGTON. ISLE AU HAUT, 
SWAN'S ISLAND, AND 
FRENCHBORO 
FALL SCHEDULE 
SWAN'S ISLAND LINE
A. M. P. M.
9.00 Arr. Rockland, Lv. 2.15
8.00 Arr. North Haven Lv. 3.25
7.00 Arr. Stonington. Lv. 4.35
6.00 Lv. Swan's Island, Arr. 5.40
Read Up Read Down
VINALHAVEN LINE
A. M. P. M.
9.20 Arr. Rockland, Lv. 2.15
8.00 Lv. Vinalhaven, Arr. 3.20
lll-tf
Currants ... 
Dandelions
Feed ..........
Flaxseed ...
Hair ...........
Kale .........
____________ 40 ;
...................... 12 '
___________ 50 ,
........................ 56 ■
........................ 11
...................... IS
A Special Group of
NON-RIP LAPIN COATS 
$48
THE NEVER-RI? STORY ... The process, limited exclusively 
to Ihes? coats, makes the pelt? stronger and prevents the 
seams from ripple; or pulling. We've actually added months 
to the life of fine Lai n coats.
Cther Lapins, $39.50 and $58.00
Three Convenient Ways 
To Buy SENTER CRANE'S FURS 
I, Cash. 2, Approved Charge Account. 3, Budget.
HELP STOMACH 
DIGEST FOOD
Withou: Laxatives—* and You II Eat 
Everything from Soup to Nuts
The itomach ahould dlieit two rounds of food 
daily. UTien you rat heavy, greasy, coarse or 
rich foods or when you are neivoui. hurried or 
tht-w poorly—your stomach pours out too mucn 
fluid Your food doesn’t digest and you have 
gas. heartburn, nausea, pain or sour stomach. 
You feel sour, sick and upset all over.
Doctors say never take a laxative for stomach 
pain. It la dangerous and foolish. It takes those 
little black tablets called Bcll-ans for Indigestion 
to make the excess stomach fluids harmlets, re­
lieve distress ln 5 minutes and put you back on 
your *feet Relief is ao quick it la amazing and 
one 35c package proves It. Ask for Bell-am fer 
JodiintIon. Sold ferywliere. («) Bell A Ce. IWT.
Everything in men’s wear and 
boys' wear may be obtained at 
Lindseys, the “Good News To | 
Pocketbooks" store In Watts block. 
Thomaston. High quality goods at j 
lowest possible price. 112-113 !
Have your trees and shrubs put In 
shape for winter. Phone Quinn, the 
Tree Surgeon, 741-W.—adv.
112*114
BURPEES
MORTICIANS 
Ambulance Service
TELS. 390 AND 781-1 
361-365 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND I
119-tf|
IN MEMORIAM
Ill loving memory of Millard H. Watts 
who passed away Sept. 20, 1933.
Foul long years It’s been dear.
Since you kissed us all good bye;
With a smile upon your face.
Went to live with Him on high.
• But we will trust in Ood,
And tc Hl* faith be true.
For not a day goes by Dear Millard. 
That we do not think of you .
Sadly missed by parents, sisters and 
brothers. Mr. and Mrs. Fgank Watts
CARD OF THANKS
j We wish to extend our sincere appre- 
' elation to the friends of Mrs. Gladys
Start for the many beautiful floral 
tributes and helpful services during our 
recent bereavement.
Mrs. Vina Littlefield, Ione Austin and 
children.
Camden, Sept. 29.
ff
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Russell Funeral Home
TEL. 662
9 CLAREMONT ST. ROCKLANU
98tf
Lime .................................................  70
Meal (except oatmeal) ................... 60
Meal, corn ..................................  50
Meal, rye ......   60
Millet, Japanese ............................ 35
Oats .....................................  32
Onions .........................................  52
Parsley . .................... . .... . 8
Parsnips ................. . ......................... 45 1
Peaches, dried ................................ 33
Peanuts, green ................................ 22
Peanuts, roasted 20
Pears . ...................................... 68 I
Peas, smooth .................................. 60 I
Peas, unshelled, green ................ . 28 j
' Peas, wrinkled ........................ . ..... 56
Potatoes ..................... . ......................... 60
I Potaloes, sweet ................................ 54
Quinces .............................................. 48
Raspberries .......................    40 i
Rice, rough .......     44 i
Rye ....................................................... 56 ,
Salt, coarse ............. . ...... L..„....... 70
Salt, Turk's Island ...........    70 I
| Salt, fine ..................... 60 |
Salt. Liverpool .... . .......    60
Seed, alfalfa .........................    60 ;
Seed, clover ...................   60 1
Seed, hemp ...........................    44
Seed, herdsgrass .............................  45
Seed, Timothy .................................. 45 |
Seed. Hungarian grass ................. 48
Seed, millet ........................................ 60
Seed, orchard grass........................ 14
(Seed, redtop . .........................    14
i Seed. Sea Island cotton .......... 44
(Seed, sorghum ...........................  50
! Seed, upland cotton ...................... 30
Spinach .......................................  12
'Strawberries .................................... 40
7'omatoes ............................................ 56
Turnips, English ... ............    60
1 Turnips, rutabaga ...........  60
Wheat ................................................ 60
The standard weight or a
barrel of Flour ls ............... 196 lbs.
The standard weight of a
barrel of Potatoes ls ........ 165 lbs.
The standard weight of a
barrel of Sweet Potatoes ts„ 150 lbs
Burn D&H Anthracite
“A Quality Fuel”
Have a warm, comfortable home— 
all winter long by burning D Ac 11 
Anthracite. Rigidly inspected . . .
D&H Anthracite is a dependable 
fuel... consistently high in quality.
Order your winter's supply of 
D&H Anthracite today—and learn 
why its many satisfied users call 
it the fuel that "Makes Warm 
Friends.’’
Phone: 487
M. B. & C. 0. PERRY
TELEPHONE 487, ROCKLAND, MAINE
LIKE A LETTER FROM HOME
To those away for a month, a year, or a decade, 
The Courier-Gazette, thrice weekly, brings the 
friendly word of home town folks and happenings. 
Subscribe today Phone 770.
Page Fouf Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, September 21, 1937 Evfry-OtHerDaf
AT STRAND WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY 
“EVER SINCE EVE”
AU posed for a hilarious sequence—left to right)—Robert Montgomery, 
Frank McHugh, Louise Fazenda, Marion Davies, Patsy Kelly, and Allen Jen­
kins, who appear in "Ever Since Eve,"—adv.
Marion Davies, the lovely blonde 
comedienne, and Robert Montgomery 
the debonair youth who has been, 
leading man in so many gay movies ] 
are co-starred in what is described 
as the liveliest, fastest-moving farce 
either has played in for a long time
Miss Davies plays the part of a I 
stenographer who has been so 
harassed by employers because of her j 
golden-haired beauty that she dis­
guises herself with a dark wig and 
glasses and goes looking for another 
job.
Montgomery is a novelist who is 
crazy about blondes, but is forced to 
accept this seeming brunette forced 
upon him by his hard-boiled woman 
publisher, who wants him to keep his 
mind on his work. He is therefore 
strictly business during working 
hours, with Marion there, but it
GOOD UNIFORMS. ANYHOW
I -------
Colby Gridsters Will Be Well Decked. 
Maybe They’ll Win
It may be a bit early to do much 
predicting as regards Colby's chances 
to gather in its first state series foot­
ball championship since 1923 but it 
is safe to assume that the Mules will 
be "on top" as regards the classiest 
looking outfit.
An entire new color scheme is 
Colby's lot this year to mark the en- 
j trance into the football sports picture 
I of Al McCoy. Northeastern mentor 
last season who now handles the 
destinies of Colby's grid performers.
When Colby takes the field this 
fall, the players will sport not only- 
new equipment but the color scheme 
will be something new for Colby 
teams. The helmets this season are 
silver in hue A royal blue jersey 
j with silver numerals, fore and aft, 
will replace the former jersey color 
| scheme. Pants this year will be sil­
ver silk while royal blue stockings 
will round out the equipment.
Pupil—Do you think it’s right to 
punish folks for things they haven't 
done?
Teacher—Why. of course not. Willie.
Well. I didn't do my homework.— 
Providence Journal.
chances that he meets her socially, 
one evening, when she's not dis­
guised —adv.
AT PARK THEATRE WEDNESDAY 
NEVER ANOTHER FILM LIKE IT
li
The artist visualizes above the fantastic battle between the "devil-beast” 
of the jungle and the white man's “thunder bird." climactic scene in “Bor­
neo." greatest adventure of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Johnson ileftl, Lowell 
Thomas upper right) dramatically narrates the story, with hilarious inter­
ruptions by "Professor” Lew Lehr (lower light).—adv.
THURSDAY
Ass’t Colors—lust write It 
on cakes
It’s Fair time! Take your camera with you.
24',i LB 
SACK
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER . . .
RINSO.............................2s“kgsl19c
NATION-WIDE GRANULES
MOP HANDLES each 12c MOP HEADS
ALAI AND HAVEN'T DUn AMI SCRATCHED YET
DRAIN OPENER wm. OPEN ANY DRAIN
Food Values for this Week
LA TOURAINE COFFEE EXTRA SPECIAL 
DUNHAM'S cXKS 2 19c
DECORATING JELLY 
PILLSBURY'S BEST FLOUR 
THREE CROW CREAM TARTAR
5 LB SACK 29c 
■ 1 LB PKG 39 ’/« LB 4 4PKG JjC
ROCKPORT
Mis; Hazel Wall is having her an­
nual vacation from duties at the 
Eelfast office of Central Maine Power | 
Co., part of which will be spent in 
Boston and Atlleboro. Mass
The Johnson Society of the Metho-' 
dist Church will hold a public sup-! 
per Wednesday from 5.30 to 7 in the 
vestry.
The flrst meeting of the Fred A. 
Norwood W.R.C., following the sum-I 
mer recess was held Friday evening 
at O A.R. hall with a good attend­
ance. At the close the members ad­
journed to the banquet hal! where a 
surprise birthday partv was tendered 
the treasurer Mrs Cacllda Caln, j 
The hall was attractively decorated 
for the occasion, the color scheme . 
of pink, white and green being ef- 1 
fectively carried out. Refreshments { 
included two birthday cakes, the 
handiwork of the president. Maude! 
Peterson and Mrs. Louise Melvin. | 
Other nice gifts were received by 
Mrs. Cain. Following the meeting I 
next Friday night there will be a re­
hearsal of the work preparatory to 1 
the annual inspection by Dept. Pres. 
Louise Mathers of Rumford, date to j 
be announced later. The president J 
requests that all officers be present.
Royal Brown of Oldto.vn, a stu­
dent at Gordon Theological Semi­
nary. Boston was weekend guest of 
Miss Elizabeth Sukeforth at the 
home of Miss Marion Weidman. Rus­
sell avenue
■ • • •
Mrs. Ray Easton had as dinner 
guests Friday evening Mrs Bertha 
Higgins. Mrs. Doris Ames. Mrs. 
Katherine Hall. Mrs Adelma Mullen 
! of Rovk’.ai d Miss Feme Whim y 
I and Mr. Collins of Rockport.
Mrs. Frank Salisbury returned I 
Sunday from Community Hospital 
having undergone a tonsil operation 
on Saturday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Magoon who 1 
have been occupying the Edna Rob­
bins home on Church street left this 
morning for Niagara Falls, N Y.. 
and Detroit. Mich, later going to 
Florida for the winter months. They 
were accompanied by their house 
guest. Mrs. Smith who has been I 
with them several weeks
Leslie C. Dean who has been a pa­
tient at the Deaconess Hospital in 
Boston the past two weeks underwent 
a major operation on Wednesday.
Mrs. Hattie Jellison who has been 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gid 
Eddy. Main street, the past two 
months, returned Tuesday to Cin­
cinnati.
Postmaster Hildred Rider has re­
sumed her duties at the local office 
after a week's vacation.
Mrs. John Logan has closed 
“Overlook" cottage and returned to 
her winter home ln New York.
Regular meeting of Harbor Light 
Chapter. OES will be held this 
evening at Masonic hall. Picnic 
supper will be served at 6.30 under 
direction of Mrs. Nina Carroll and
Mrs. Marion Richards.
• • » •
Mrs. Ralph Wilson spent Monday 
i at Tenant's Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Vere Crockett left 
Thursday morning for the South 
planning to spend the winter at 
Miami. Fla
Mrs. Addie Jenkins who has been 
very ill at her home on Union street, 
ls somewhat improved.
Capt. and Mrs. Ernest M. Torrey 
entertained at a late dinner party 
Sunday night Converse Nickerson of 
Wakefield, Mass., Mrs. E. M Hutch­
inson and Gertrude L. Sparks. 
Bangor Eleanor W. Nickerson, 
Brewer, Lulu M Eaton. Winterport. 
Mildred M. Hager and Joseph Ross 
of Weston. Mass., and Mrs. Cacllda 
Cain. Mr. Nickerson who has been 
summering at Bayside, was guest 
preacher at the Methodist Church 
Sunday evening and this party was 
tendered him as a farew?ll party as 
he leaves soon for New York City for 
concert work, being a composer and 
musician of note.
Mrs. Russell Staples and children 
Sonny. Pat and Dorothy were guests 
1 Friday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Nash in Camden.
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HORIZONTAL 
1-A defensive work 
5-Drlll
10-Furnished with shoes
14— Affirm
15- Checks
18- Assume an attitude 
17-Oisclaim
19- Framework of slats
20- Accounts
21- Venerated
22- A steep natural bank
23- Numerous
24- Member of Parlia­
ment (abbr.)
26- Seminary (abbr.)
27- Openwork of wood
or metal (pi.) 
31-Equip
33-A bristle (surg.)
35- Sleep noisily
36- Falsifier 
38-A title (Sp.)
40- Raise by cultivation
41- Land measure (pi.) 
43-A heron
45- A compass point
(abbr.)
46- Recovers 
4S-To tire out
50- Suffix to form past
tense
51- Grows old
52- Rcman historian 
54-Gold coin of ancient
Persia
HORIZONTAL (Cont.) 
57-Continued stories
59- City in France
60- The act of forsaklne
52- Therefore
53- Combining form. 
Carry
54- English school
55- The raccoon
66- Lock of hair
67- Serf
VERTICAL
1- Distant
2- 0nee again
3- Repulse
4- Temporary cessa­
tions
5- Ancient oared war­
ship (pi.)
6- An English novelist
7- Small river islands
8- Femintne suffix
9- A province of Can­
ada (abbr.)
10- Dispersing liquid in 
fine drops
11- White with age
12- Combining form.
Bone
13- Act
18- A pigeon (pi.)
19- A coin (pi.) 
21-Obese
VERTICAL (Cont.)
23- A nobleman’s tsnded 
estate
24- The cheek-bone
25- Cost
27- Has an eager crav­
ing for
28- Heart of anything
29- Appearing as if 
gnawed
30- Mended
32-Residue from wine­
making
34-Abounds
37-Kinsman 
39-Arbitrators 
42-Wise men 
44-Large South Ameri­
can mammal 
47-Termination of
nouns of vocation 
19-A pointed beard
52- Bird homes
53- Splashes
54- Specal (abbr.)
55- Edible root of the 
arum family
56- Jason’s ship (Gr. 
Myth.)
57- Wither
58- Shortly 
SO-June-bug
61-A compass point 
(abbr.)
63-A liquid measure 
(abbr.)
SPLENDID MINCE MEAT TIME FORMINCE PIES
9 OZ 
PKGS
NATION-WIDE
EVAPORATED MILK THOUSANDS PREFER IT
TALL
CANS
19c
28c
PURE
VANILLA 
25c
Sunshine
2 OZ 
BOT
Save the Coupon in every 
package of 3 Crow 
Merchandise
x T 60 assorted luscious |h 3S, 
>/) cookies^cmam-filled r: jl1- 
cookie sandwiches .
SNOWBALLS and 
COC OTEENS
SURPRISE 
^ ASSORTMENT
Jb 29'1
WHIZ SHAVINGCOMBINATION
IS Double Edge Blades 
1 Lge Tube’.Shaving Cream 
1 Styptic Pencil
ALL
FOR 25
SEPTEMBER Is fair time and I’ll wager that mighty few of you 
have given any thought to this 
angle of snapshooting. Right? Hon­
estly, the county or state fair offers 
more possibilities for snapshooting 
than space will permit telling about 
There’s the side-show band with its 
battered Instruments letting forth 
loud blasts of discordant music. And 
there are the not so clean-looking 
venders of dolls, trick gadgets, bal­
loons and various other things of 
questionable value. Everywhere you 
turn ls a subject for good human In­
terest pictures.
But let’s look toward the more 
eerious side of the fair—the exhibits, 
for Instance. By making Intelligent 
use of your camera you can snap 
record pictures that may later prove 
invaluable. Then there is the judg­
ing of cattle, sheep, horses and hogs, 
If the judging Is done in an open-air 
ring you can get the picture of the 
winner of the blue ribbon with any 
camera—box type or folding.
In taking such pictures, or any 
picture, as far as that ls concerned, 
don't Just look In the finder and 
snap the flrst thing you see. If the 
animal being judged has any un­
usual markings, manage to get to a
place near the ring where these 
markings show up the best in your 
finder. Try, too, to avoid unattrac­
tive backgrounds such as telephone 
poles, wires or sheds.
Among the innumerable picture 
possibilities at the fair you will 
surely want to take some action pic­
tures and a fair Isn't complete 
without the thrill of horse racing 
whether they feature the veteran 
driver proudly seated in his sulky 
or the young, dare-devil Jockey.
Snap a picture of the start of the 
race as the drivers or jockeys 
maneuver their horses to the barrier 
or starting post and by all means 
take your position at the turn of the 
track as the horses dash perilously 
around the curve aad into the 
"home stretch."
Remember this, however. If you 
do not have a camera with a very 
fast shutter, say one that will op­
erate at 1/500 of a second or faster, 
don’t try to snap a rapidly moving 
object as It whizzes directly across 
the lens of the camera or direct line 
of vision. Your chance of getting a 
good, sharp picture is much greater 
If you catch your subject at »n 
angle of about 45 degrees. It’s al­
ways better to play safe than to 
take a chance and perhaps get a 
blurred picture. Load your camera 
and take along plenty of extra film 
on that eventful day when you art 
"off to the fair.”
John van Oulldtr
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lowing selections: 'The Melody of 
Love," by Ingleman; “Misere." Verdi; 1 
"Delucla," Donizetti; “Abide with 
Me.” with variations and chimes 
effect; “The Moonlight Sonata," and 
"Penny Concerto." Beethoven; "Polo­
naise." Chopin; "Rock of Ages." with 
variations and chimes; “Rosary.” 
“Tne Black Sheep." a vocal number; 
"Drink To Me Only with Thine Eyes" 
Mr. Converse gave one pipe organ 
selection at the close of the musical 
program "Sonata Pathetique."
The pastor, Rev. N. F. Atwood was 
the speaker at the Epworth League 
service of the M. E. Church Sunday. 
A new form of League service was in­
troduced. and plans for the social of 
next Friday evening announced. The 
Cabinet meeting of the Circuit Ep­
worth League is to be held at the 
Methodist Parsonage on Wednesday 
evening at 8 o'clock.
There is to be a supper at the M. 
E. vestry on Wednesday evening 
under the auspices of the Johnson 
Society, served from 5.30 to 7. The 
music at the evening service next 
Sunday is to be furnished by the i 
Searsport Methodist Choir.
Rev. Royal Brown. Jr., of Old ' 
Town, was the speaker at the M E. 
Chudch Sunday morning. He gave 
a patriotic message in harmony with 
The government request of pastors in 
observance of the 150th anniversary 
of the signing of the Constitution. 
Mr Brown accompanied the pastor 
to his p. m. appointment at Spruce 
Head and gave the message at that 
service.
Capt. and Mrs Ernest M Torrey 
and Mrs. Cacilda Cain returnel Mon­
day to Northport, after spending the 
weekend at their home on Union 
street.
Mr. and Mrs. C. S B»verage of Au­
gusta were guests Saturday of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles S. Gardner.
Harold Robbins was at home from 
Bath over the weekend-
Stuart Farnham is having a vaca­
tion from his duties as manager of 
the local First National Store. Mr. 
Kaler of Thomaston Is substituting 
for him.
Mrs. R. C. Copeland returned to 
Rockland after spending a week with 
Mrs. Charles Gardner Russell 
avenue.
The Twentieth Century Club will 
hold its flrst meeting, following the 
rummer recess on the afternoon of 
Oct. 8 at the home of Mrs. Frances 
Carleton.
Miss Elizabeth Olsen who has been 
at “Overlook” for the summer has 
returned to New York-
Rev. Converse E. Nickerson gave 
an interesting message at the M. E. 
Church Sunday evening. Following 
the service he gave a musical pro­
gram of piano selections over an 
hour, enjoyed by the entire audience 
of the evening who remained to 
listen. Hls numbers Included the fol-
WELL TO KNOW
The Federal Constitution has been 
amended 21 times since its birth 150 
years ago. The first 10 amendments, 
known collectively as the Bill of 
Rights, went into force in 1791. Only 
one of the 21—the Eignteenth, or 
prohibition. Amendment—has been 
repealed. Pending is a youth-con­
trol amendment, submitted by Con­
gress in 1924 but still lacking the 
necessary ratification by thirty-six 
States.
(Solution to previous puzzle)
NORTH WARREN
White Oak Grange will have a 
Harvest Feast Friday night Sept 24 
Those not solicited for food please 
provide sweets. The Worthy Deputy 
Maxey will be present to inspect the 
work of 3d and 4th degrees.
Miss IJlsie Reuttia went to Dor­
chester. Mass.. Friday where she will 
take a six months course in beauty 
culture.
Mr and Mrs. Aarne Lipponen and 
baby returned to their home ln New 
York Saturday.
Mrs. Charles Erickson visited her 
daughter Mrs Donald Kennlston ln 
Waldoboro a couple of days last week.
Misses Lillian and Gertrude An- 
tilla who have been visiting their 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. William Ant- 
tllla. have returned to their work in 
Massachusetts-
Summer cottagers. Let us take down 
your awnings, store them, Insured 
through the winter, make necessary 
repairs and rehang them next spring. 
Very reasonable cost. Tel. 1262-W. 
Rcckiand Awning Co., 16 Willow St.
Client—Has this dog a good pedi­
gree?
Salesman—If he could talk he 
would not speak to either of us.— 
Royal Arcanupi Bulletin.
The Morning AfterTaking 
Carters Little Liver Pills
RATES:
Jingle
Double JJ«-4»-4l»
All A00MS WITN BATS 
Special wf<Uy rate*
NO TRAFFIC OR TAXI/
to Your hotel in BOSTON
500 Rooms
RADIO 
SERVIDOR 
TUB S SHOWER
MANGER
« NORTH STATION
*4 STEP-/r«iy«»r TRAIN-r.y.ve ROOM*
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SYRUPS SET APART 
IN VARIOUS AREAS
Each Region of Country
Has Its Special Type.
New York.—Early consumers ln 
America did not have such a choice 
of "sweetings” as are brought now 
by train and truck from everywhere. 
However, in each American region 
"syrup" mea -s the special syrup
dictated by long tradition for that [ 
section. But sharp differences set I 
each syrup apart from all the oth­
ers in flavor and consumers’ use, 
reports the Consumers’ Guide. 
Boundaries of taste and fancy tend 
to dim a little as transportation 
trades the food of California for that 
of Maine. Consumers now can 
choose molasses or maple, cane, or. 
corn, depending on the use to 
which they want to put their syrup.
In the far South, where the sugar 
cane belt is bordered on the north 
by the sorgo belt, begins the change 
from cane syrup to that obtained 
from the sweet sorghum plant. The 
corn belt produces the raw material 
for the com starch from which corn 
syrup comes. Northern, some East­
ern sections and especially New 
England are famous for maple sy­
rup. But honey bees take no ac­
count of state lines and provide' a 
universal syrup, ready-made, for 
ever; section of the country.
Misused as syrups are in sortie 
parts of the country where their: 
prominence on every meal's menu 
of the year tends to crowd out the 
craving for important food like milk 
and fruits and vegetables, they still 
have their rightful place in the diet 
Cane Is Staple ln South.
Cane syrup, according to the fed­
eral food and drug rulings which 
apply to syrup so labeled in inter­
state commerce, must be of a con­
sistency which measures not more 
than 30 per cent water. The min­
erals, or "ash" content, must not 
make up more than 2.5 per cent 
Consumers can buy cane syrup, as 
such, in many groceries all over the 
country. In the South it is a staple, 
home • made, neighborhood - made 
and store-bought. It is also likely 
to be mixed with other syrups un­
der trade names.
Molasses, success secret of such 
foods as gingerbread, baked beans, 
Indian pudding, Boston brown- 
bread and many cakes, cookies and 
candies, is a by-product of the man­
ufacture of raw white or brown sug­
ar from sugar cane. Lacking more 
or less of the original sugar, de­
pending on the grade of molasses, 
it is made by concentrating and 
sometimes clarifying the "mother 
liquor” left after part of the sugar 
has been removed from the syrup. 
Removing the sugar leaves the col­
or, flavor and minerals more con­
centrated in the remaining molas­
ses.
Industry divides molasses sold for 
human consumption into two levels, 
"firsts” and "seconds." Consumers 
know them simply as "light" and 
"dark,” and that is how the differ­
ence may show on labels. All mo­
lasses, light or dark, moving across 
state lines under the label of mo­
lasses must be thick enough to con­
tain not more than 2$ per cent mois­
ture.
Refiners’ Syrup Greatly Varies.
Refiners’ syrup varies from dark 
brown to almost white. It has a 
cane taste, but not so strong as 
that of molasses. There are just as 
many gradations from crudeness to 
fineness in quality of refiners’ syrup 
as there are between black-strap 
molasses and top quality cane syr­
up. Some refiners’ syrup is sold to 
bakers and confectioners and other 
food manufacturers, but consum­
ers meet refiners’ syrup mostly in 
blends with sugar syrup and corn 
syrup, sold under trade names.
Beets, which provide much of our 
sugar, could also give a syrup di­
rect from the juice, just as cane 
gives molasses and cane syrup. In 
Germany much beet syrup is used, 
hut its characteristic flavor, which 
has been likened to horehound, does 
not make much of a bid for the 
favor of American consumers.
Clinic It Devoted to
Curing Emotional Ills
Boston.—A clinic for curing emo­
tional ills has been opened at the 
Boston dispensary.
All patients are treated in a group 
once a week by Dr. Joseph H. Pratt, 
professor of clinical medicine at 
Tufts college, and assisting doctors 
and social workers.
Dr. Pratt gives his "Thought Con­
trol Class” mental treatment, that 
is suggestion and re-education as a 
remedy to dispel pains and ills 
caused by wrong thinking.
The happier emotions, like joy, 
help to produce a healthier state 
while fear, anger, and sorrow make 
for poor health, Dr. Pratt says.
Habit formation is the basis of 
character, the physician says. Bad 
habits in the emotional domain 
cause common disorders of person­
ality known as hysteria and neuras­
thenia.
This Vanishing River 
Reappears in England
London. — Buckinghamshire's 
"vanishing” river, the Misbaurne, 
has surprised the inhabitants of 
Chalfont St. Giles by beginning to 
flow again.
The river, which has baffled ex­
perts for many years, has been dry 
for six months, despite the fact that 
there has been plenty of water.
TENANT’S HARBOR
Everything in men's wear and 
boys' wear may be obtained at 
Lindsey's, the “Good News To 
Pocketbooks1’ store in Watts block, 
Thomaston. High quality goods at 
lowest possible price. 112-113
FRIENDSHIP
The flrst meeting of the Parent- 
Teacher Association will be held 
Wednesday evening at 7.45 Mrs. 
Raph Knott, chairman of the Radio 
Committee of the Maine P.T.A., will i 
bf guest speaker.
Mr. and Mrs. Al. Donaldson of 
Thomaston were recent supper guests 
of Postmaster and Mrs. Carlton 
Simmons.
Mrs. Annie Wallace is in Portland ! 
where she will attend the wedding of 
her granddaughter, the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs Hartland Simmons.
Capt. and. Mrs. Melvin Lawry en-j 
tertained at dinner, their guests ' 
being Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Stowell 
of New York. Mrs. Margaret Thomp- , 
kins and William Thomnkins of New 
Jersey.
The Methodist Ladies' Aid held 
an all day session with Mrs. Allison | 
Wotton at her cottage at Martin's i 
Point. Mrs Wotton served one of 
her delicious clam chowders. Mrs j 
Ida Wotton assisted the hostess i 
The next Ladies' Aid will be held 
with Mrs. Geneva Thompson for an 
all day session In her cottage at 
Cushing. Please take your own 
dishes and those who haven't been 
solicited for earty take sweets.
The Pythian Sisters wil' meet for 
thelr regular meeting in thelr hall 
Tuesday evening. There will be a 
rehearsal.
Mr. and Mrs Almon Packard en­
tertained at dinner recently Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenneth Ely of Connecticut.
Mr. and Mrs Redington Pitcher 
who have been guests cf Mr. and 
Mrs. Albion Wotton returned to 
Somerville. Sunday.
Mrs. Laura French and son Luther 
who spent the weekend with Post- ' 
master and Mrs. Carlton Simmons. 
have returned to Everett, Mass. They 
were accompanied on their return' 
trip by Edgar French.
Mr. and Mrs Herbert Miller, son 
Earl and daughter Meryln of Thom­
aston were callers of the Olivers Sun­
day evening.
The Kenneth Stowell family who 
have spent the summer at the Davis 
Point have returned te New York.
Mrs. Adelaide Lane and son and 
Henry Williard of Somerville. Mass., 
were weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Albion Wotton.
WASHINGTON
Guests at Crooker's Inn for the 
past two weeks: Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
lard W. McLeod and daughters. 
Greenfield, Mass.. Mrs. Annie Lewis 
and daughter Lillian. Malden. Mass 
Rev. and Mrs F. Walden Magog 
Quebec. Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Gilles-j 
pie. Miss Barbara Oilllespie. Hollis. 
Long Island N. Y.; Mrs. F C. Geier. 
Fairfield. Conn., Mrs D. P Griffin 
and daughter Anne. Bridgeport. 
Conn.. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Barner. 
Edgewood. R. I., Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Brink and daughter Mary. Water- 
town, Mass, Mary M. Laughton. New­
ton. Mass., R. L. Tisdale and G. E. 
Tisdale, Portland Wayne W. McNally 
and son Kendall. Providence. R. I., 
Eunice B. Shaw Seal Harbor. Me., j 
Betty Herrick, Norway, Mr. and Mrs 
Foettze, White Plains. N. Y.. and 
Mr. and Mrs Clarence Lessner. Phil­
adelphia.
P. A. Crooker of New York spent 
the weekend with his mother and 
sister at the Inn over Labor Day.
Many from Washington attended 
the annual ball at Hill Top. reported j 
good time, also nice music by Over- [ 
lock's orchestra.
UNION
Miss Lida Messer of Wellesley. 
Mass , is visiting Jier 6ister Mrs. 
Myrtle WatU and having repairs on 
her house done by H. Lymburner of 
Rockland.
Leland Wallace of Rockland was 
in this place over the weekend.
Harry Doten and family of Union 
and Augusta spent a few days at St. 
Stephens. N. B.. over the holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Gibson and 
friends of Long Island. N. Y„ were 
callers at the home of Frank WatU 
recently.
Friends here were deeply grieved 
to hear of the death of Frank Grin­
nell. a man of sterling qualities.
Earle and Walter Griffin are in 
Aroostook, where they have employ­
ment.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Tilson of 
Augusta visited friends here Sunday.
DON'T SCRATCH. 
SOOTHE THE
IRRITATION
Quick relief from the maddening 
itch of eczema, psoriasis, poison 
ivy, and irritation about the rectum 
or personal parts is obtained by ap­
plying an ointment called Resinol. 
Leave it on over night. It lessens 
the desire to scratch, and eases ths 
irritation.
The soothing effect of Resinol 
takes the sting out of the irritated 
parts and makes you comfortable. 
The skin heals sooner, too, with the 
help of Resinol.
The oily base of Resinol Oint­
ment is ideal for penetrating the) 
outer layers of the skin and secur- i 
ing deeper action. Bathing the af-! 
fected parts first with Resinol Soap I 
hastens thc effectiveness 
of Resinol Ointment. Try -J
this treatment today,
EVELYN CHANDLER,
figure skater:"What an 
asset good digestion is! 
I smoke Camels during 
meals and after. They 
do help to keep my di­
gestion in order.”
GENE SARAZEN, golf 
champiom'T've walked, 
I guess, thousands of 
miles around golf 
courses with Camels. 
They never throw my 
nerves out of tune.”
JOANNA DE TUSCAN,
fencing champion: "I 
enjoy smoking so much 
— and I find that with 
Camels I can smoke 
often. Camels don't give 
me ragged nerves.”
FRED McDANIEL,Texas
rancher: "Me and Cam­
els have been getting 
along mighty fine now 
for over 15 years. I 
never saw the beat of 
Camels for tastiness."
HERB LEWIS, De­
troit ice hockey 
star: "I go for 
Camels in a big 
way. After an ex­
hausting game — 
extra periods and 
all—they give me 
a lift.’”
IRENE SHER­
WOOD, shopper: 
“Noon-time is 
one of my busiest 
times. That's why 
'for digestion's 
sake — smoke 
Camels' means so 
much to me."
CAN PEOPLE REALLY TELL THE DIFFERENCE IN 
CAMEL'S COSTLIER TOBACCOS ?
The Best Answer is This...
AMEL'S use
Year in and year out, Camel pays million* more 
for finer tobaccos. And smoker* do appre­
ciate the added pleasure this mean* to them!
of choicer, costlier to­
baccos has been the subject of much 
discussion. The question has often been 
raised as to whether or not people could 
tell the difference.
The way smokers feel gives the an­
swer! Camels are the largest-selling cig­
arette in America...or the world.
If you are not a Camel smoker, per­
haps you, too, would enjoy a cigarette 
with a richer, cooler taste. Turn, then.
to Camels. Put them to the severest test 
— smoke them steadily. As you enjoy 
Camels, you'll realize how true it is that 
there is no substitute for costlier tobaccos.
ENJOY BENNY GOODMAN'S SWING 
BAND FOR A FULL HALF-HOUR!
Tune in Benny's popular swinasters — hear his 
famous trio and quartette. Tuesdaya — 8: AO pm 
E.S.T. (9:30 pm E.D.S.T.), 7:30 pm C.S.T., 
6:30 pm M.S.T.. 5:30 pm P.S.T.—WABC-CBS.
CopTriirht, 19S7. R. J. Reynold* Tobacco Co., 
Winaton-Salem. N. C.
Costlier Tobaccos in a Matchless Blend
Camels are a matchless blend of finer, MORE EXPEN­
SIVE TOBACCOS—Turkish and Domestic. Skillful blend­
ing brings out the full flavor of these choice tobaccos.
SID WETZEL, tunnel 
engineer: "I work in 
the face of danger. 
My sentiments are — 
'I'd walk a mile for a 
Camel!' Camels don't 
frizzle my nerves.”
OTIS BARTON,
underwater ex­
plorer: "After a 
divein the'bathy- 
sphere' — or any 
time I'm tired — 
I smoke a Camel. 
I get a 'lift' with 
a Camel.’'
MRS. VIN­
CENT MURRAY, home-' 
maker: "Believe me, I ap­
preciate how-mild Camels 
arc! Camels don't have any 
'cigaretty' after-taste.”
MRS. JOHN W. 
ROCKEFELLER, 
JR., society avia- 
trix: "I prefer 
Camels for steady 
smoking. I smoke 
asmanyas I please 
— they don’t get 
on my nerves.”
RAY WINTERS, radio 
announcer: "Camels 
suit me! And that goes 
for my throat espe­
cially. Can't remem­
ber when Camels ever 
scratched my throat.
WALDOBORO
Mrs. Fannie Burns who has been 
passing the summer at her home 
here, has returned to Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Leach of 
South Eliot. Mass., have been guests 
of Mr and Mrs. F. A. Levensaler. 
While here they enoj.ved a trip to 
Cadillac Mountain with their host 
and hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis F. Cobb of 
Dedham. Mass., are visiting Rev. and 
Mrs. O. G. Barnard.
Mrs Albert Riley and Stephen 
Riley, who have been passing a 
month at the home of Mrs. Riley's 
father. S A. Jones, have returned to 
South Portland.
Miss Olive Piper is a patient in the 
Memorial Hospital. Damariscotta. ! 
where she was operated on Tor ap­
pendicitis.
A telephone has been installed in ' 
the residence of Rev. C. Vaughan ,
Overman.
Mrs. Benjamin Reed, who has 
passed the summer at the home of , 
her father. Oeorge W. Simmons, has 
returned to Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Crosby K. Waltz of 
Wollaston. Mass., passed the weekend 
at their home here.
Little Anne Welt, who has been ' 
seriously ill with congestion of the 
lungs, is improving. She is being > 
cared for by Mrs. Gladys Poland. 
R. N.
Miss Dorothy Crowell is in Au­
gusta where she is taking a course 
in beauty culture.
Mrs. Ralph Lovell and children 
who have been guests of the J. H. 1 
Lovells, have returned to Sanford. i
Clyde Sukeforth, who has passed I 
the summer in the West, is now at j 
his home here.
Everything ln men's . wear and 
boys’ wear may be obtained at ' 
Lindsey's, the “Good News To 
Pocketbooks" store in Watts block. 
Thomaston. High quality goods at 
lowest possible price. 112-113
WEST WASHINGTON
Mrs. Marion Light and two child­
ren visited with Mrs. Edson Wellman 
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Marriner 
of Middletown, Conn, arrived in 
tewn Wednesday for a two weeks' 
vacation and is at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alton Well­
man.
Miss Gloria Hibbert. R. N. from 
Rochester. N. Y., and Miss Anna 
Hibbert from Knox Hospital, a 
graduate in the class of 1937 are 
having their vacation at the home 
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Archie 
Hibbert.
School started Tuesday with Mr. 
Callahan from Searsmo:, t as teacher.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Bartlett and
children were Sunday callers with
J RIGHT OUTOF THE Al RI
»--------------------------------- By EARLE FERRIS---————-^
VTELSON EDDY, W. C. Fields, Charlie McCarthy and otners on the 
J1 Sunday night variety show gleefully call Don Ameche, master of 
ceremonies, “the old man.” Don, making a movie in the role of an 
elderly gentle-O;
_ man, rushes
S
from the movie 
lot to the NBC 
studio for re­
hearsals, still 
wearing makc-
Bob Burns, of 
the Thursday 
night Music 
lall, is one of 
a d i o' s “long 
.stance men.” 
he term “long 
ilstance” ap­
plies to the po­
sition stars take 
Don Ameche at the micro­
phone. When Bob plays his ba­
zooka, he stands ten feet away. 
The instrument is strong enough to 
mimic a thunderstorm if he stands 
ciosc.
Johnny the Call Boy, who ls only 
43 inches tall, has a self-appointed 
bodyguard. After a recent broad­
cast of his “Johnny Presents" pro­
gram, he was approached by a 
husky youngster of about 12, who 
announced: “Listen, sonny, if any­
body gets fresh with you just let 
me know and I'll bring my gang 
around.”
To open or reopen the Radio Thea-1 
tre in Hollywood has become an j 
outstanding honor. When the show
JANET G.vYNOR 
moved to Hollywood last year. Pro­
ducer Cecil B. DeMille got Marlene 
Dietrich to do it It was her only 
radio appearance. When the show 
reopened this fall, thc leading lady 
assignment went to Janet Gaynor 
a stranger In radio studios. It was 
her frst full-length dramatic role
Alice Frost, youthtui veteran who 
plays "Big Sister" ln the CBS flve- 
times-a-vcck morning serial of that 
i wm once cast ln a part of
his brother Perley Bartlett in Rock- ■ South China and her mother, Mrs. 
land. j Ida Wall of Augusta, were callers
Mr and Mrs. Walter Withee and with Mr. and Mrs. Alton Wellman 
son George were weekend guests Sunday.
with friends in Detroit. Mr and Mrs. Teddy Weaver of
Miss Katie Kennedy visited with Bath and Miss Marion Hibbert of
Mrs. May Hibbert Sunday. Rockland visited with Mrs. Maude
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Morrill of ^Hibbert over the weekend.
hat name in a Theatre Guild stage 
Play.
Many of radio's most interesting 
guest stars are people who aren't 
even remotely connected with the 
entertainment business, says Edgar 
A. Guest, the household poet, whose 
program, “It Can Be Done," has 
been responsible for the appearance 
of a varied parade of individuals to 
the microphone.
Kate Smith believes in living up to 
promises. She told the Indian chief 
whom she visited in the Canadian
KATE SMITH
Rockies during the summer that 
she would Include the "Indian Love 
Call" on one of her first programs 
of her new Thursday night series. 
And, as the school children might 
say, katydid!
Since the cast of "One Man's Fam­
ily” has moved to Hollywood, Kath­
leen Wilson, who plays the role ot 
Claudia, has become an air com­
muter. After each broadcast, she 
flies to visit her baby son near San 
Francisco. Her family is soon mov­
ing to Hollywood.
Jack Benny and wife. Mary Living­
ston, missed fire-drill and were 
roundly scolded
by the com­
mander of the 
Normandie, 
when they re- 
; turned for the 
Sunday night 
broadcast from 
. ■?*. H c 1 ly wood
fi Mary, says Jack,
& . spent so much
m tlme smelling
for smoke ii 
tllelr stateroom, 
that the drlL 
was over before ■■Er ... -< they got around 
to donning their 
Jack Beney ills belts.
■ neighboring towns and no rain of any 
’ consequence had fallen here since 
July 13.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hersey of 
Greenwich. Conn., were callers Fri­
day at the home of L. R. Bucklin. 
Mrs Hersey was formerly Ella Chase 
! who spent many summers at the 
heme of the late Mrs. Cynthia 
Counce.
Mrs. C. J. Copeland Mrs. Olive 
Fales. Mrs. Doris Maxey, Mrs. Rena 
Fales of East Friendship motored to 
Zugusta Wednesday where they were 
guests of Mrs. Orace Jones.
Mr and Mrs. L R. Bucklin and 
grandson Fred and Mrs. Lucretia Mc­
Neil spent the weekend in North 
Whitefield. N. H.. guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Page.
Mrs. Ella Gowan of Malden. Mass., 
was a recent caller at Mrs. Rose 
Marshall's.
WEST ROCKPORT
The Tuesday Club held a weiner 
roast at the State Park near Cam­
den Friday.
Mr and Mrs Frank Pierce of Port­
land spent the weekend at their farm 
here.
William Vinal of Portland was 
weekend guest of his mother, Mrs. 
Emma V. Leach.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Newbert of 
Rockland who have been spending 
the summer at their Rocky Pond 
cottage have returned to thelr Rock­
land home.
Blair Lamson of Boston visited 
his grandparents Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Lamson last week.
Mrs- Leman Oxton will entertain 
thc Tuesday Club this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Packard of 
Portland visited Mrs. Packard’s par­
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nutt over 
the weekend.
• • • •
4-11 Club Meeting
The 4-H Club held their local con­
test at the Grange hall. Sept. 13 and 
although it was a very stormy eve­
ning there was a good attendance and 
a splendid program prepared by the 
girls under their leader. Mrs. Henry | 
Keller. The musical numbers in­
cluded selections on their saxo- 
phones by Dorothy Keller and Vir­
ginia Deane and piccolos played by 
Carolyn Andrews and Hazel Nutt., 
Many compliments were given on the 
progress made in the few weeks the 
girls have had their instruments.
As for the awards in the contests 
—Juniors: Muffins, 1st award. Dor- 
othj- Keller: 2d Sylvia Heald; Can­
ning. Dorothy Keller, only contes­
tant; Senior Cooking—Gingerbread 
1st Glenys Collins; 2nd Blanche Col­
lins; Room improvement, Hazel Nutt 
cnly one. Those chosen to exhibit 
articles at county contest—Dorothy 
Keller, canning; Sylvia Heald. muf­
fins; Glenys Collins, Gingerbread: 
Hazel Nutt, sewing
Many remained to the open meet­
ing for the Lecturer's program of 
the Grange which was very enter­
taining.
This was the flrst meeting of the 
Grange since the summer vacation. 
On Sept. 30 the Grange will hold 
a Booster Night and everyone in the 
community is invited to attend. A 
good program is planned and all 
that goes to make up a pleasant 
evening.
Truck covers, spray hoods, canvas 
cf all kinds. Power machir.: stitch­
ing. Awnings stored Rockland Awn­
ing Co., 16 Willow St.
SOUTHJWARREN
K. C. Fales ls having his house, 
painted. L. F. Harriman is the 
painter.
Mr. and Mrs- Sousa and young 
daughter of Gardiner were recent 
callers at L. R. Bucklin's.
The rain which came this week was 
very welcome as wells and springs 
were getting low. This locality has 
escaped the showers received ln
CLARRY HILL
Frank Dolham cf Washington is at 
the home cl his sister Mrs. Annie 
Miller for an indefinite stay.
Justus Colby and family of Brock­
ton, Mass., have returned to thelr 
heme after spending a few days with 
his mother, Mrs. Emma Jackson.
Walter Feyler had the misfortune 
to lose a good cow last week.
Carl Mitchell ol Union was a busi­
ness caller here recently.
Mrs. Lucy Clarry ls in North Wal- 
deboro where she has employment.
Donald Mank ol North Warren 
called on friends here last Wednes­
day evening.
Mr and Mrs. Homer Waters and 
son of Hartford. Conn., are spend­
ing a two weeks' vacation with her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Burnes.
Mrs. Emma Jackson has a crew of 
men clearing her blueberry land of 
bushes.
Miss Alice Ross and friend of 
Portland spent a few days recently 
with her grandmother Mrs. Oussie 
Ross.
RITE-BEST
PRINTED STATIONERY
Style
A
Style b
This is a fine quality writing paper in greytone or varytone.
Your name and address printed on sheets and envelopes with style 
A or B heading
Your choice of lettering in green, brown, blue or black Ink.
48 folded sheets 5x8—48 envelopes 5 I -8x4 I -8
Perfect for your ownr.onespondence and Just the thing for gifts.
$1.00 postpaid
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THOMASTON
Funeral services for Miss Martha 
W. Hanley, 80, will be held today at 
2 o'clock from the Baptist Church 
Rev. H. S Kilborn officiating.
Miss Eloise Dunn left Sunday for 
Jenkinstown. Penn., to resume her 
studies at Beaver College.
Miss Celia B. Flye, who has been a 
patient at Camden Community Hos­
pital for nine days, returned home 
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe G. Estill of Lake­
ville Conn., and thelr son, Gordon 
Estill, of Mechanicsville, N. V„ 
who have been house guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur E. MacDonald, for 
the past week, returned Monday.
Miss Helen Crouse of North Water­
ford, arrived Saturday and is a house 
guest this week of Mr. and Mrs. 
George F. Davis.
The regular meeting of Grace 
Chapter. Order of the Eastern Star, 
will be held Wednesday evening in 
Masonic hall, at 7.30 o'clock. All 
officers are requested to be present 
for rehearsal of exemplification of I 
work.
George Albert Mank arrived from i 
Augusta Monday morning and is j 
visiting his mother. Mrs. Annie Mank 
for a few days during a week's vaca 
tion.
A supper will be served at St. 
John's parish hall, Wednesday at 6 
o’clock by members of the Wom­
an's Auxiliary. An attractive menu 
of meats, escalloped potatoes, salads 
and apple pie will be offered.
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Davis and 
their guest. Miss Helen Crouse of 
North Waterford, motored to Port­
land Sunday where they were guests 
of Mrs. Davis' parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Ney.
Miss Edith M. Keller Miss Lillian 
Thurston, Supt. F. L. S. Morse, Carl 
Chaples, Orvel Williams. Arthur 
Johnson, Leslie and Charles Simp­
son of this town, are among those 
appearing in the cast of "The Circus 
being sponsored by The Elks, ln 
Rockland, at the Communnity Build­
ing.
"Fall Beauty" will be subject at the 
next meeting of the Thomaston 
Garden Club which will be held at 
the home of Mrs. Fred J. Overlook, 
on Main street Thursday evening at 
7.30. Each member is asked to con­
tribute an arrangement of autumn 
fruit and foliage, five sprays in a 
quart Mason jar.
Commissioner Rodney E. Feyler, 
accompanied by Mrs. Feyler, went to 
Springfield. Mass., Sunday where he 
will remain for a few days while on 
business.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hewett returned 
home Saturday after being guests of 
Dr. and Mrs Charles A. DeCosta. in 
Presque Isle, for a week.
In Everybody’s Column
Advertisements in this column not to 
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25 
cents, three times tor 50 cents. Addi­
tional lines flve cents each tor one time 
10 cents for three times. Six small words 
to a line.
• LOST AND FOUND :
—Photof^ifht Crudijn Natioiui Jf/am/Ai,-/
I ELLA COOLA, British Colum­
bia, the spot where Alexander 
Mackenzie completed the first over­
land journey across Canada to the 
Pacific Coast in 1792, has been set 
aside as a provincial park by the 
Government of British Columbia.
It has been named Tweedsmuir 
Park in honor of Canada’s present 
governor-general. Lord Tweeds­
muir, who is better known to the 
American public as John Buchan, 
the author. Situated about 200 miles 
south of Prince Rupert on the 
British Columbia coast. Bella Coola 
has been little known to the general 
public though it is a spot of great 
natural beauty and romantic histori­
cal associations. The layout shows a typical Bella Coola Indian totem 
pole: the monument to the explorer Alexander Mackenzie on the rock 
from which he first saw the Pacific Ocean and the map gives the location 
of the site of the new Dark in relation to Prince Rupert and Vancouver.
FOR SALE
* ♦
I
-----------  - -1»
UMBRELLA TENT for sale, about 
9)4 x 11. 615. JOHNSTON. 23 Cedar St
111*113
hoUSEHOLD articles for sale at 29
The wor^t’a first oil well comes in with the first gusher! That dramatic 
moment in history is re-enacted in this scene from the thrilling 
motion picture, “High, Wide and Handsome.” The derrick shown 
above is an exact replica of the original. (Inset) Irene Dunne and 
Randolph Scott, the stars of the Paramount saga of the discovery of 
oil and the building of the first pipe-line.
By LATTIMER SHAW
BEECH ST, after 8 a. m. rear door.
113-115
LADY'S PURSE. 
St TEL 1177-R.
found on Claremont 
111-113
LARGE black and 
vicinity Mt. Pleasant. 
Tel. Rockland 575.
tan hound, lost.
FRED FERNALD.
112-114
WANTED » I
.*. •— I*
FARM on Rt 17, for sale, electric 
lights water, 9 acres, early marketing, 
low price for quick sale. WILDER 
ESANCY. Union. 112*114
JONESPORT BOAT, for sale. Smith 
build 30 ft x 7'a with 20-35 Palmer Pal 
Engine. Boat new ln March; engine ln 
excellent condition. Write W. H. 
WOODWARD, Monhegan, Me. 112-117
ONE York Oil Burner and 275 gal 
tank In excellent condition. Price 
very very cheap lf sold immediately Also 
5 ducks. V. O. GILES. 239 Cedar St.. City. 
Tel. 36. 113*115
ARTHUR 
113*115
RABBIT hound, for sale. 
LUDWIG. Hope, Me
EASTMAN Kodak 1 A. 
CARVERS BOOK STORE
for
k -
♦
♦
tt
ELDERLY Widower wants a neat 
housekeeper. References required. For 
further particulars write to JAMES E 
ANDREWS. Vinalhaven "
sale, at 
113*115
The farmers fought back. WitL 
thelr enemies battling them vicious­
ly at every turn, they built the 
world’s flrst oil pipe-line to carry 
the oil from the rich Pennsylvania 
fields across the mountains to tide 
water at Bayonne, N. J. These 
pioneers were the founders of Tide 
Water Associated Otl Company and 
their historic pipe line laid in 1878 
is still carrying the world's costli­
est crude, the crude that is used to 
make Veedol motor oil and Tydol 
gasolines.
The discovery of oil at Titusville 
and the exciting struggle over the 
building of the pipe line ls depleted 
in dramatic fashion ln Paramount's 
new thrilling motion picture, “High. 
Wide and Handsome" which scored 
a smashing hit as one of the most 
stirring screen plays In years on 
its recent opening at the Astor 
Theatre. New York.
Written by Jerome Kern and 
Oscar Hammersteln II and filmed 
with a cast ot several thousand, 
“High, Wide and Handsome" will 
be shown throughout the country 
in the next II months.
Randolph Scott, playing opposite 
lovely Irene Dunne, is cast as a 
Pennsylvania farmer experimenting 
with the first oil well which was 
reconstructed by Paramount ln ex­
act detail. Scott leads the oil- 
drilling farmers in their battle with 
the railroads—a conflict packed 
with rousing action scenes high­
lighted by hand-to-hand pitched bat­
tles between hired ruffians and the 
Tide Water pipe line workers 
struggling to bring the world's fin­
est oil to the refinery at the lowest 
cost.
Critics have been unanimous in 
praise of the new picture soon to 
begin its tour around the world.
Me. 113*115
FOUR or 5-room apt. wanted on flrst 
floor for winter months. TEL. 789-R
112-114
UPRIGHT PIANO for sale, good con­
dition. Inquire at 19 PURCHASE ST., 
City. 112*114
MAN WANTED to act as direct rep­
resentative for reliable Nursery Arm. 
All frutt trees, roses, etc., completely 
guaranteed Investment or experience 
unnecessary Pay weekly. CONNECTI­
CUT VALLEY NURSERIES, Manchester.
Conn._______________ 113*lt
GOOD REL ABLE MAN wanted for farm 
work at once Must be good teamster 
and dry hand milker MURDICK W 
CRAMER. Rt 17. Washington. Me 
Tel. 6-22. 112-114
MIDDLE AGED WOMAN wants posi­
tion as housekeeper for a lone man. In 
city or suburbs. ANNIE CURTIS. R.F D 
1. Warren. 111*113
I WILL BUY FOR CASH snot guns snd 
h>gh powered rifles. R. E. NUTT SHOE 
STORE. 436 Main St . Tel. 259-R
______________ 111-113
HOUSEKEEPER, wanted in family of 
three on farm Oood home with moder­
ate wages C. S GRINNELL, Liberty.
111*113
GIRL wants position caring for child­
ren days, light housework or beauty 
parlor work 30 HOLMES ST. Call from 1 
to 5. 111-113
RANOES and heatert.. wanted, any 
] kind Pay good price. HILL DANE. 235
Main St. 105*116
25 PLYMOUTH ROCK pullets for sale. 
AI.EKSI AITA, East Friendship. Me
_____________________________ 112*114
PUPPIES. for sale. thoroughbred 
cocker spaniels. $10 each. YORK'S, 111
Pleasant St., Tel. 588-M. ___ 112-114
TWO TON good hay, for sale; also 6 
H P Bull Dog engine V C. GRINDLE. 
105 New County Road, City. 112*114
APPLES, for sale, cooking and eating, 
green tomatoes. OVERNESS SARKE­
SIAN. 157 Talbot Ave.. Tel. 568-W.
111-113
PAPER PRESS for sale, for baling old 
paper, etc Capacity 150 lb bales. Apply 
at mis OFFICE.__________ 113-tf
DINING ROOM SET nnd kltfhen stove 
for sale MRS WIOOIN. 14 Suffolk St., 
Tel. 364-J 113-lt
RICH dark loam, for sale, for flower 
gardens and lawns; also gravel for drive­
ways and fillings Tel. 23-W WILLIAM 
ANDERSON. 48 West Meadow Rd
113-115
COAL Wood. Coke, for sale; deliv­
ered anywhere ln Knox County. Tel. 
Thomaston 62. J. B PAULSEN
113*115
ELECTRIC Kelvlnator refrigerator. 5 
111*113
FOX HOUND PUPS, for sale, black, 
white and tan. Priced right. BYRON 
MILLS. Waldoboro. Me 111*113
PATIENTS wanted to care for ln my 
home MRS. C. E. GROTTON. 138 Cam­
den St.. Tel. 1214-M. 95-tf
| who had cast his lot with the vis­
ionary Drake.
Uncle Billy, trembling with ex­
citement, grabbed Drake and led
-the Industry 
that introduced the Machine 
Age and changed the course of bim to the mouth of the pipe shaft.
T
civilization—was born 78 years ago 
at a small farm in Titusville. Pa.
It was August 29, 1859. Colonel 
E. L. Drake, a railroad conductor 
who held the title of "colonel'' only 
by courtesy, stood gazing at the 
shaky pyramid of timbers he had 
built on the banks of Oil Creek. 
The derisive boots of bis neighbors 
were ringing in his ears.
Suddenly from the shadow of this 
primitive derrick, a bearded giant 
burst forth. He was Uncle Billy 
Smith, blacksmith and welldigger,
The pump began working. Then 
. . . liquid, dark and thick, gushed 
from the earth.
"There, Colonel,” cried Uncle 
Billy, “is your fortune.
The true source of petroleum had 
been found. A new epoch in history 
had begun.
The fantastic boom tbat followed 
soon led to a violent conflict be­
tween oil-drilling farmers in West­
ern Pennsylvania and powerful 
transportation interests seeking to 
wrest control of the industry from 
them.
her father A. M. Light for a few 
days.
Mi. and Mrs. Arthur Lunn and 
family of Whitefield were callers ' 
Sunday at W. B Hewitt's.
Fred:rick Light who has employ­
ment in Fryeburg spent Sunday at 
A. M. Light's.
Mrs. Harry Percival and children. 
Mrs. Florence Avery and Florence 
Beane enjoyed a motor trip Sat­
urday.
Miss Grace Brann who has been
GOES TO PRISON
POUR STEAM or hot water radiators, 
wanted for use with Arcola heating sys- 
trm_FIRE PROOF GARAOE 113-115
CASH paid for used cars ln any con­
dition. TEL 1222______________ 113-115
I WANT to rent an eight or ten room 
hcuse. modern and centrally located 
Must be ln good condition and have 
gcrage References furnished P O BOX 
125 City 113*115
USET FRIGIDAIRE for sale; excel­
lent condition. PARKER WORREY. 65 
Park St. 113*115
USED O E. Refrigerator and Maytag 
Washer, for sale. PARKER WORREY. 
65 Park St. 111*113
Mrs. Amelia Merchant Of ___________________________
Stonington Sentenced For gJTTTTTTTTTTT ...»
! MISCELLANEOUS !
RADIO reception noisy! weak or fad­
ing? Have your tubes tested with latest 
scientific tube tester Free of charge at 
MAINE MUSIC CO. Tel. 708 112-tf
Manslaughter
The second trial of Mrs. Amelia 
Merchant. 45. Stonington widow, 
charged with the fatal shooting of 
Roland Weed. 34. with a urget pistol 
while he slept in her home last No­
vember where he had 'Ivea several
14 ROOMS of household goods, Includ­
ing 10 cu ft Frigidaire. Eastern oil 
power burner; combination oil or coal 
electric range; Lynn oil burner, wall size 
mirrors, beds dressers, congoleum rugs, 
etc. Sale going on dally JARL COR­
NER. 22 Brewster St.. City. 111-116
SMALL FARM, fot sale Oood build­
ings. sightly location. MRS OERTRUDE 
STUDLEY. Thomaston. Maine :09*12O
APPLES on trees, for sale. Wolf Rivers. 
Red Astrachans. etc. very cheap TEL 
Rockland 793-W after 4 p. m. 109-tf
spending the summer vacation with j 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lee W. 
Walker, left Monday morning for 
New Haven. Conn., to resume his 
studies at Yale Medical School, Mr. 1 
and Mrs. Walker motoring there to 
take him.
Mrs. William Sharpe, who recently 
underwent a tonsil operation at the
CAMDEN and son Robert are making a two visiting here, has resumed employ- years, came to an abrupt end late weeks' visit in New York as guests of ment in Virginia. yesterday afternoon, while the State
Mrs. Alice M. Baker and Miss Ha- Mrs. Edward McCormack. They will 
zel Baker passed the weekend with a^s<3 visit Mrs. Merchant's brother 
Mrs. William Davis in Bangor. Francis Rsid and other relatives,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hayward and and ,partlc^,e in the Legion Con<( 
two children have returned to Mel­
rose, Mass., after spending two weeks 
at Lake Megunticook.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nelson of 
Providence, were recent guests of 
Mrs. P. J. Good.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Johnson of
vention activities.
Rexford Daniels has returned
from a business visit to New York.
Knox County Hospital and for the 
Miss Marion Coombs, daughter of Pasf two weeks has been convalescing 
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Coombs of Cush- at the heme of her brother and his 
ing. and Robert Ames son of Mr wife. Mr. and Mrs Guy K Lermond. r. and rs. Irving Johnson of The third class road Is under con
and Mrs. Leon Ames, also of Cush- and Mr. Sharpe who joined her Sat- 1 Melrose. Mass. and daughter. Miss i structlnr. at South Somerville-
ing, were united in marriage at the urday. returned to their home in Ena Johnson of Windham, made a1
Baptist parsonage. Sunday evening, ^-^t Hartford, Conn.. Sunday. ! weekend visit at Lake Megunticook. 
by Rev. H. S. Kilborn. Miss Marie Clark is the guest of Mrs. Carl Hunter of Portland is
Mr. and Mrs. John Creighton, of Miss Elonia Woodcock, during the guest of her parents. Mr and Mrs.,
Ashburnham, Mass., spent the week- absence of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. | Charles Burgess, who will observe 
end at their home on Main street, Enoch M. Clark. Her brother Rob- their 50th wedding anniversary Fri- 
coming to attend the wedding of ! ert Clark is visiting Benjamin Smai- 
Mrs. Creighton's sister, Miss Alice , ley meantime.
SOMERVILLE
Miss Hazel Brown and Miss Wa- ; was opening 
neta Glidden returned Sunday to jealousy 
Erskine Academy, after passing the Justice 
weekend at their homes.
Charles Crummett and family of 
Washington were in town Sunday to 
call on friends.
Mrs Caro Turner and daughter 
were visitors Saturday At Marion 
Browns.
Mr Harding of Aina was a business 
caller at H. C. Brown's recently.
Waneta Peaslee of Augusta passed 
Wednesday with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frnest Peaslee.
Vaughan Peaslee Omer Brann and
A. A. Bartlett and son of West 
Washington were business callers 
Saturcay evening in this place.
W. B Hewitt visited Sunday with j Dorald Hewitt are attending Cony
friends in Washington. High in Augusta
Several from here attended Trinity , Mrs. Hattie Sturtevant of White-
its case,
SPIRITUAL READING Present-Future 
16 questions answered. 25c and stamp. 
GEORGE A JONES Bluehill Falls
1111*113
PIANO, vocal. Hawaiian guitar, piano 
pharcinff i accordion lessons at your home. $1 
c A LUNDELL Friendship ’112-tf
William II. Fisher per­
mitted her to change her plea of 
innocen* of murder by reason of 
insanity to a plea of guilty of man­
slaughter. He then imposed a sen­
tence of flve to ton years in State 
Prison
WILL the party that stole the ham 
from the Ice box at 22 Oak street, kindly 
call I'll give them the eggs AL 
COLLINS. 113*lt
WATCHMAKER—Repairing watches, 
clocks, antiques all kinds. Call snd de 
liver S ARTHUR MACOMBER. 23 Ames­
bury St.. Rockland. Tel. 958-J 105-tf
YARN—We are prepared to make your 
wool Into yarn. Write for prices. Also 
yarn for sale H. A BARTLETT. Har 
Under observation at the Bangor mony. Maine. 107*118
State hospital for six months. Mrs.
Merchant was declared legally sane.
Mrs. Merchant's trial, six months
BRICK, cement, plastering and rook 
work, painting of all kinds Call A. W 
GRAY. Tel 8533 105-tf
ago. ended in a mis-trial when she 
changed her plea from Innocent, to 
innocent by reason of Insanity.
LADIES)—Re'lable hair goods at Auik- 
land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall oiders 
solicited H. C. RHODES, Tel. 519-1
105-tf
STOVES, bought and sold; also small 
trailer for sale $10 C. E OROTTON. 138 
Camden St., Tel 1214-M__________ 107-tf
SECOND-HAND furniture, for sale.
Stoves, store fixtures, office fixtures. 235 
Main St.. HILL DANE 105*116
THE ATWOOD LEVENSALER Property. 
23 Knox Street, Thomaston, for sale 
Price leasonable. Apply to F. D. EL­
LIOT. Thomaston. 98-tf
HAWTHORNE HOMESTEAD Tenant'a 
Harbor vlllage. for sale. 9-room house, 
fine condition, lights, bath, living spring 
In cellar. Large lot. shade trees, etc. 
Price attractive GRANVILLE BACH­
ELDER, Tel. 16-12, Tenant'a Harbor. 
___________________________________ 97-tf
DUMBER. Biding. Matched Bosrds. 
Berry Crates. Mill Wood, for sale. L. A. 
PACKARD. RFD, Thomaston Me Tel. 
Rockland 446. 105-tf
USED mackerel and berrlng barrels 
and kegs, for shipping Iced fish. Casks of 
various sizes. Write for particulars. 
HENRY A. THORNDIKE. Newport, R I
105-tf
USED pianos, uprlgnts, for sale, or to 
let for the season Phone us, Rockland 
980. STONINOTON FURNITURE CO
105-tf
GLEN COVEcall Sunday on Mrs. Zen.ibia Cum­
mings in Palermo.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L- Day of Thom-
day and will keep open house to thelr union Sunday in South Liberty. field visited her daughter Mrs. Ralph aston were recent visitors in this
relatives, friends and neighbors. Mrs. Beulah Tobey has been assist- Dodge recently. commuiilty.
E Hellier of Rockland, to Charles At the meeting of Mayflower ; from 1 to 5 and 6.30 to 8.30. Mr. and ;ng Marion Brown a few days. 
E. West, of Augusta, which was' Temple. Pythian Sisters, which was 
solemnized in Rockland Saturday i held in the K. of P. hall Friday eve- 
evening. They had as guests "Mr. and ning. plans were made for the annual 
Mrs. Edward Wendell and Atwood J inspection to be held on Nov. 5. with 
Levensaler. of Cambridge. Mass., who , District Deputy Miss Hazel Dean of
also came to attend the wedding. Yarmouth, as inspecting officer. The 
Dr. Elmer R. Biggers and William I next regular meeting will be held 
Oct. 1. with supper at 6.15 o'clock, 
Tlie housekeepers will be Mrs. Grace 
W. Andrews. Mrs. Blanche W. Wilson 
and Mrs. Mary L. Henry.
Roblnscn, who have been enjoying 
a weeks motor trip to Moncton, N. B . 
and other places ln Canada, returned 
home Sunday night.
Miss Barbara Elliot who has been 
spending the summer with her par­
ents, Capt. and Mrs. Arthur J. Elliot, 
went to Providence, R. I. Thursday 
where she has employment with the 
Social WelfaiF“Society.
Bradford Jealous and Franklin 
Comery went to Brunswick Sunday 
where they entered Bowdoin College.
Miss Mary B. Cullen is having a 
week's vacation from her duties in 
John Bird Company's office in Rock-
Mrs. Burgess were married in Sears- 
’ mont and lived there before moving 
i to this tonyn where they have resided 
ior many years. Mrs. Burgess was
the youngest of 16 children.
Mrs. Joseph H. Defrees has closed( 
i “Shorelands," on Bay View street ; 
! and returned to her home in Chicago, j 
Plirkcr George has returned to
New York city after a visit with Mrs 
Albertie George.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Brown and Daniel Hisler is assisting H. C
Emma Light of Hartford is visiting daughters Vera and Velma made a Brown with his work.
New Development May Revolutionize Lighting
land, and with Mrs. James Donohue.
Miss Abbie McDonald, and Charles 1 John Rattenbury, while attending the 
McDonald of Rockland, went to Pine Legion Convention.
Point SutTCay where they are occu
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick W. Sanfey The yacht Viator. Capt. J. Arthur; 
of this town, and their daughter and Wagner, owned by Dr. Maitland 
her husband. Mr. anfi Mrs. John Alexander of Philadelphia. Dark Har- 
Chlsholm of Rocklanfl. returned to bor and Coleman Pond sailed yes- 
thelr homes Fridaj’ night after a *erday for New York.
week's motor trip to Plymouth, Hy- Leon Melvin has rejoined the 
annis and a visit with .relatives ln crew of the Maurice Tracy, a collier, 
Medford. Mass. ; running to Norfolk.
Mr. and Mrs. Enoch M. Clark and The Board of Trade meets Wednes- j 
Mrs. Charles Smith left Saturday daV at the Y.M.C.A. at 8 o'clock, 
morning for New York city where , Chester Hansen has resumed hls' 
they will be guests of Mrs. Clark's Position as clerk in (Frank L. Ken-i 
sister and her husband. Mr. and Mrs.! r-cdy's store- having been confined!
to the house with 
ankle.
a badly sprained
pying her brother's cottage.
Miss Dorothj- M. Burnham, of Bos­
ton, arrived Saturday night called by 
the death of her cousin. Miss Martha 
W. Hanley, and is a guest of Miss 
Adelaide Lermond.
Tlie picture, "Step Lively Jeeves" 
will be show nin Watts Hall next Sat­
urday evening, for the benefit of the 
Thomaston Nursing Association.
Miss Lizzie Levensaler. Mrs. Rich­
ard O. Elliot and Mrs. Charles E. 
Shorey won top scores at the meet­
ing of the Contract Club held Friday 
afternoon in the Levensaler house.
Mr. and Mrs Norman Haines of 
Reading. Mass., were guests of her 
sister and her husband. Dr. and 
Mrs. Waldo A. Clapp for the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert T. Gould re­
turned to their home in Marblehead, 
Mass., Monday after spending the 
weekend with Mrs. John Creighton. 
They were accompanied by Miss 
Katherine Creighton, who will attend 
the Katharine Gibbs Secretarial 
School in Boston.
Miss Elizabeth Henry went to 
Orono Monday to resume her studies 
at the University orf Maine.
Douglass. Walker, who Jias been
MICKIE SAYS—
"THE piGGEST BARGAIN WE 
OFFER IS OUR U/AUTADS= FOR 
A FEW WICKELS, YOU GET THE 
Beuefitofour eutire, Big 
CIRCULATIOH, SAME AS THE 
ADVERTISER WHO BUYS A FULL 
PAGE = AUD OUR WANT ADS 
CAkl DO MOST ALNTHIUG, PROW 
SELLIUG THAT OLD lEE BOX., OR 
FIUOIUG TH' FAMIIY DOG, TO — 
WELL, GOSH! MOST ANYTHING
Gerald Dalzell who was a medical 
patient at Community Hospital, has 
returned home.
Many from here will attend the 
fair Wednesday at Tranquility 
Grange hall in Lincolnville.
1 Ralph Gushee, Maurice Payson 
and Fred Eddy are attending the 
American Legion Convention in New 
York.
Walter Thurston and Winfield 
Snowdeal motored to Brassua Lake 
and Caribou over the weekend. In 
the former place they were guests of 
Mr. Thurston's father. Walter 
Thurston.
Herold Corthell is in Boston on 
a business trip.
Mrs. F. H. Thomas has been visit- 
I ing Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Boardman 
in Jeflerson.
The Townsend Club will hold a 
baked bean supper at the Pythian 
hall Thursday from 5 to 7. Beano 
and other entertainment will be pro­
vided.
The Women's Missionary Confer-
j ence will be held today, Tuesday, at 
i the Baptist Church.
Miss Olive Weaver is spending a 
few days in Boston.
Mr. and Mrs, Warren Merchant
A new fog-penetrating and non-glare type of lamp, 
recently developed by electrical engineers, may revo­
lutionize factory, highway and bridge lighting, Illu­
mination experts say. These new sodium units, two 
to three times as eficlent per watt as the ordinary 
incandescent bulb, have already made thelr first ap­
pearance at an automobile factory at De Soto's new 
and modern plant in Detroit. .They are also in use 
along the traffic lanes of the world's longest bridge, 
across San Francisco Bay, and on several heavily 
travelled highways along the eastern seaboard.
* Their yellow b1?1* cut* through fog, haze and mist,
clearly defining everything along a road, bridge or o:i 
a factory platform. Thelr light, coming from a 
larger source than the comparatively small filament 
of an incandescent lamp, makes them easier on work­
mens’ and motorists’ eyes, experts say. t
De Soto's installation allows freight cars to be 
spotted quickly and accurately at proper unloading 
doors, facilitating the movement of materials from 
railread to the busy assembly lines. The installation 
on the multi-laned San Francisco-Oakland bridge, 
along an eastern highway and at the De Soto auto­
mobile factory ip Detroit, are all shown above. z
Mr. and Mrs. K. F. Noyes of West 
Grandby. Conn., have been guests of 
her brother and wife. Mr. and Mrs. 
James Sullivan a few days.
Mrs. Mattie Packard, Mrs. Rita 
Calderwood and Franklin and Mary 
Calderwood have gone to Dorchester, 
Mass, to be guests of Mrs. Mildred 
Kt hey.
Rev. and Mrs. V. M. Green of In­
dependence. Mo. have been guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Woodward, 
holding special meetings. Rev. Mr. 
Green is Patriarch of Christ's Church 
of Latter Day Saints.
Arlene and Dorothy Keller have 
been weekend guests of their grand­
parents, Mr- and Mrs. Charles 
i Maxey.
TO LET ♦ ♦
— • «
EXCEPTIONAL apartment, to let 37 
Limerock St. for home or combination 
with office or business; also apt No 37'a 
MRS COPPING. 39 Limerock St
107*110-T-tf
SECOND floor furnished 
to let at 14 MASONIC ST
Apt.. heated
111*113
FURNISHED two-room apartment and 
four-room apartment, to let. with or 
without garage V F. STUDLEY. 283 
Main St., or 77 Park St . Tel. 1154 or 
330 112-tf
ROOM, to let with heat and bath. 
1 minute from post offlce. 7 MASONIC 
ST. Tel. 1185-. 112-114
AFTER Oct 1. rent at 48 Orace St. 
all modern. TEL. 133 111-tf
FIVE ROOM, all modern, heated apart­
ment. to let. with garage. Oet located 
before winter comes. Apply MEN'S 
SHOP, corner Main & Park Streets.
111-tf
UNION
Funeral services for Frank E. Grin­
nell were held from his home Sun­
day. Rev. T. C. Chapman officiating. 
Pearers were Herbert Grinnell. Harry 
Grinnell, Alex Puller. Arthur Stewart, 
Leonard Kimball and Dr. Kelly. In­
terment was In Lakeview cemetery.
Director—In this scene, my dear, 
the young man rushes into the room, 
grabs you, binds you with rope from 
head to foot and then smothers you 
with hugs and kisses.
Actress—Is the young man tall, dark 
and handsome?
Director—Yes. Why?
Actress—Then he won’t need any 
rope.—Springfleld Republican.
To Ua Printing is mors than 
juat putting worda into type. 
It ia the creation of ■ work ef art, 
ba it a simple little announcement 
or an elaborate booklet. Hence 
we take all the pride of an artiat 
in hia craft, in each job; and that 
is the secret of the superlative 
quality of Tht Courier-Oazette 
Printing.
The Courier - Gazette
ROOM to let. with heat and bath; 
downtown, handv to everything; price 
reasonable MRS A P FOLEY. 7 
Masonic St., Tel 1185-R 113-lt
WILL let my home for the winter, fur­
nished and with all modern Improve­
ments to family of adults MRS. J F 
COOPER. 156 Limerock St. 113-115
FIRST floor apt., to let. 5 rooms and 
bath. 34 Pleasant St. TEL. 883-W, 32 
School St. 113-tf
MODERN furnished room to rent. 
Gentlemen preferred. 28 or 30 MA­
SONIC STEET Tel. 1177-J 111*113
LARGE heated front room, 
stairs 25 OAK STREET
to let; up- 
111*113
FIVE ROOM apartment to let. Modern 
conveniences. Knox Street, Thomaston. 
L. W. THORNDIKE, Thomaston 169-3
111*113
SINGLE HOUSE, to let. Rockland St., 
parage Inquire SHAFTER. 15 Rockland 
St. 111-tf
HEATED furnished apartment to let, 
three rooms and bath, adultt only R B. 
MAGUNE. 186 No. Main St.. Tel. 755-M
111,-113
THREE furnished rooms to let for light 
houskeeplng. with private bath. 65 
NORTH MAIN ST. 110-tf
COZY, furnished five-room house, to 
let. on Spruce Head Island, available 
Sept 8; suitable for summer cottage or 
year-round dwelling; rent very reason­
able. TEL Rockland 793-W after 4 p m.
106-tf
THREE apartments, to let. two fur­
nished and one unfurnished. Good con­
dition. rent low F L. SHAW. 47 No. 
Main St , Tel 422-R 109-tf
UPSTAIRS tenement, to let; low price 
rent flush closet, lights. LAWRENCE 
MILLER. 692-M, Rankin St„ City.
106-tf
SECOND FLOOR apt. to let. opposite 
J A. Jameson store, hot water heat with 
oil burner. C A HAMILTON, 29 Chest- 
nut St., Tel 986-J._______________ 109-tf
J Large furnished room, to let. with 
1 bath. $4 week. FOSS HOUSE. 77 Park 
St.. Tel. 330. 94-tf
Four room tenement to let at 38 Me­
chanic St. MRS. W S. KENNISTON. 
176 Main St.. Tel. 874-W. 94-tf
SIX-ROOM modern apartment to let. 
Apply W. J. ROBERTSON. Lumber Yard 
Thomaston. 105-tf
STEAM heated office to let, central 
location. Tel 133. 105-tf
FOUR-room apartment to let, all
modern. Apply at Camden & Rockland 
Water Co., Tel. 63L 103-tf
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Mrs. Maurice L. Duncan and 
daughter Joan left Sunday for Hyde j 
Park, Mass., where they are to re­
side joining Mr. Duncan, wheels em­
ployed in the Kennedy store ln that 
place.
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Kean of 
Quincy, Mass., visited Mr. and Mrs. I 
! S. Constantine over the weekend.
OF INTEREST TO EVERY WOMAN 
FREE MOTION PICTURE LECTURE
“Better Health and Appearance Through 
Anatomical Support”
THURSDAY-FRIDAY, SEPT. 23-24
On Second Floor
VESPER A. LEACH
366 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Sewall and 
Mrs. Kennedy Crane has returned c!llldren Dotty and char!es of Bruns. 
from a visit with her son at Skow-1 wick wert guests [n tbe Clty. over the
hegan. Mrs. Crane was honor guest J wee(teDd
Friday, at a luncheon, given at the _____
home of Mrs Thomas Greenway. Mrs. charles o Hewett was at
Rangeley Lakes over the weekend.
Miss Oail Sharpe, who has been j _____
spending the summer in this city, [ Mrs Vance ,Norton> Mrs Clinton 
leaves Thursday to resume her BarboUr and Mrs. Herbert Curtis weTc 
studies at Vassar College. Poughkeep­
sie, N. Y. *
-------  Borgerson.
Mrs. Ray Easton of Rockport gave ' _____
a supper party Friday night, her, Mrs. George W. Gay spent the 
guests being Mrs. Kate Hall, Mrs. weekend with friends in Portland, j 
Bertha Higgins, Mrs. Doris Ames and Her son Stanley attended ‘Dr. Russell;
j prizewinners last week when W.I.N. 
Club met at the home of Miss Pearl
Mrs. Adelma Mullen of this city and 
Miss Feme Whitney of Rockport, j
Miss Lillian Pelletier of Providence, 
R. I. has been spending a few days 
with Mrs. Chester Stuart, High 
street. She was accompanied by 
Miss Elizabeth Pelletier of Boston, 
who is remaining for the week.
Day” exercises at 
School.
Gorham Normal
Miss Elizabeth Bradeen is making 
a two months' visit with her sister. 
Barbara Morris in Saint John, N. B.
The beano party held at Summer 
i street home of Mrs. F. Helen Pala- 
_____ dino Friday night was very success-
Mr. and Mrs Raymond Smith. Mrs | 27 Pla>ers theJT05^81’
Wallace Little and son Neil Little, j A11 sported a jolly good time.
Miss Nlta Gatti. Miss Gladys w*re “eS\dameS
... _ , . , , Dodge. Bowley, Paladino and French.Clure, and Mrs. Raymond Ludwick b 
had a picnic party Sunday at White- 
head.
Mrs. Elva Robarts has employment 
at The Knox County General Hospi-
1 tai.
Mrs. Elizabeth Crockett and grand- ' _____
daughter Miss Barbara Grover, who | Mr. and Mrs. Winthrop Nay Jr. 
have been spending the summer at | 6nd Mrs. William Lowe of Boston 
their farm in Rockville, have re- , were weekend visitors in this city, 
turned to their home on North Main ; attending Saturday night the West- 
street. . Hellier wedding. Mrs. Lowe is re-
-------  maining to be guest for a few days
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Smith of Au- oj Mrs Walter Butler, Talbot avenue.
gusta, were guests Sunday of Mr. and ) _____
Mrs. H. H. Flint, and Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy Crane went yesterday to 
W. C. Noyes at their cottage at Holi- Boston on business, 
day Beach } -------
_____ I The recent visit of Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Nellie R. Farwell. Mrs. Mar- Alfred E. Church and daughters 
garet Farwell and Mrs. Caroline El- Clara and Evelyn, in Saint John, N. 
liott will visit Rockland this week, B. had a happy sequel in the form of 
enroute to New Orleans after a sum- I a motor trip up the Saint John River
mer in Europe.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Harriman en­
tertained at dinner Friday night 
the occasion being the birthday of
WEST-HELLLIER
In one of the prettiest weddings of
their sen, Edward, and the fifth an- the season, Miss Alice Elizabeth 
ni vers try of Mr. and Mrs Mervyn! Hellier was married Saturday night 
Harriman. Among those at the table , tc Charles Edward West of Augusta, 
were four generations—Mrs. A. B. 1 at the home of her parents. Mr. and 
Morin of South Boston, J. P. Har- Mrs. Edward J. Hellier, Talbot ave- 
riman, Mervyn Harriman and Caro- nue. Lohengrin’s "Wedding March" 
lyn Lourain Harriman. was played on the nlano by Mrs.
-------  , Theodore Bird. Rev. Dr. John Smith
Miss Elizabeth Snow went to Bos-j Lowe officiated, the single ring 
ton today to attend thc Bouve service being used-
School. | The bride, given in marriage by
-------  her father, was most attractive in
During a vacation from the F. H. the princess style, cream lace dress
Wilkins insurance offices in Portland, with finger-tip veil, which was the 
Miss Leola Wellman, accompanied by wedding gown of her mother. Her
her mother. Mrs. Eva Wellman of 
New County road, enjoyed a motor 
trip through six States and Canada, 
including a visit to Callander. Ont., 
where they saw the Dionne quintup­
lets. While in Indiana they called on 
friends whom they had not seen for 
40 years. They returned through 
Ohio, Pennsylvania, New York, and 
fine weather favored them through­
out the Journey which ended Sunday 
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Fickett and 
daughter. Miss Irma Fickett. motored 
Sunday to Portland and visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Fickett at Cumber­
land Center.
Mrs. Henry A. Reuter of Boston and 
Mrs. John G Heybrun and son Henry 
of Louisville. Ky, are spending a few 
days with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Knight, 
Broad street.
Julius Anderson and family motored 
Sunday to Hanover, N. H, where Mr. 
Anderson's son William is entering 
Dartmouth College.
and into the Province of Quebec.
| In Saint John Mr. Church attended 
the sessions of the Masonic Grand
Lodge, and heard some very interest-
George J. Adams, motored to Dex­
ter Friday, being accompanied on hts 
return by his sister, Miss Rose Adams, j ing speeches on the war situation ln 
who will spend a week's vacation at Europe. There were 350 Masons at 
her home on Berkeley street. Mr. the banquet table. The churches 
Adams left Monday for Hartford. 1 were so much pleased with their va- 
Conn.. where he is on the faculty at [ cation jaunt that they plan to re- 
the Kingswood School. ’ peat it next summer, accompanied by
Rockland friends.
ASH POINT
Capt. Ralph H. Crockett 70. died 
yesterday. Private funeral services 
will be held from his cottage Wed­
nesday at 2 o'clock conducted by Rev. 
J. Charles MacDonald. Friends are 
asked to kindly omit flowers
CRANBERRY SASS, ANYHOW
Mrs. Austin Smith. Mrs Karl _____
Packard Mrs. Fred Gregory, Mrs. Mrs. Wilbur Fogg and Mrs. Earl 
Margaret Maxey and Mrs. Alice ■ Grant have returned from Pawtucket, 
Gregory are spending the remain- r i. where they were guests of rela- 
der of the week at Lincolnville Cen- tives for two weeks.
ter. the guests of Mrs. Inez Strong. _____
-------  I ■ Misses Mary Wasgatt and Martha
H. W. Little, son Hugh Little and Wasgatt have been visiting Rockland
William Parmenter of China at- friends the past few days. The for- 
tended a business meeting and ban- mer was on a vacation from Boston 
quet given by the H. K. Webster and the latter was on her way to 
Grain Co., Friday night at Lawrence. Chambersburg, Penn., where she 
Mass., later going to Springfield for 1
the Exposition.
The second in the series of beano
•'house parties” will be held Friday 
night at the Pleasant street home of 
Priscilla Smith. All friends and 
members will be welcome ana awards 
will be attractive.
will teach home economics at Penn 
Hall, a girls' private school.
The largest Massachusetts cran­
berry crop since the record of 506,- 
000 barrels in 1933 is predicted for 
this year by the New England Crop 
Reporting Service of thc United 
States Department of Agriculture. 
The department estimated a harvest 
of 400,000 barrels, compared with 
46.000 last year.
Mrs. Bertha Higgins, president of 
the Past Presidents' Association of 
Eowin Libby Relief Corps ls calling 
a special meeting Thursday night at 
7 o'clock All members are asked to 
be present as there are important 
business matters to discuss.
A beano party will be given Tues­
day night at the home of Mrs. Au­
gustus Daly, Old County road, un­
der the auspices of Huntley-Hill 
Auxiliary. An invitation is extended 
to all members, friends and 
neighbors.
Mrs Cora L. Haraden. Earl Mc­
Mahon, Mr. and Mrs. John Blethen 
and son John motored lust week to 
Orono where John Blethen. Jr., en­
tered U. of M.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morton, Mrs. 
Walter Dimick and daughter Dorothy 
and Mrs. Winifred Barron went Sat­
urday to Lewiston, where Mrs. Bar­
ron will remain for a time with her 
daughter Mrs. Ira Hewison. The 
ether members of the party have re­
turned.
Mrs. Grace A. Flood of Burlingame. 
Calif., has returned to this city to 
spend the winter.
Miss Viola Joy of the local business 
office of the telephone company is 
in thc Camden office this week. Miss 
Mabel Howe having gone on her an­
nual vacation. *
Miss Jacqueline Blethen who was 
recently home on a vacation, has re­
sumed her duties at the New Eng­
land Baptist Hospital.
Prof. Wilbert Snow, who has been 
summering at his Spruce Head lodge, 
has rcturned to Middletown. Conn.
Rev. and Mrs. Charles D. Crane 
cf Attleboro, Mass., are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Kennedy Crane
Dr. and Mrs. F. F. Browne, ac­
companied by Dr. Browne's parents, 
went Saturday to Connecticut; from 
which State Dr. and Mrs. Browne 
proceeded to New York to attend the 
Legion Convention. The doctor is 
enjoying a well-earned vacation after 
a busy summer.
Mrs. Elva Robarts has returned 
home after being employed at the 
Monantum Hotel ln Kennebunkport 
for the summer- She was accom­
panied by her sister. Mrs. Lena Lord, 
also an employe of the same hotel. 
Mrs. Lord returned to her home in 
Bridgton Friday, but with her fam­
ily will reside here permanently in 
the near future, being located at 13 
Ccttage street,
Mrs. Harry D. Phillips is having a 
fortnight's vacation from her duties 
at Knox Hospital.
Mr. end Mrs. Ervin L. Curtis are 
attending the American Legion Con­
vention ln New York
Knox Aerie of Eagles will have 
candidates for initiation at tonight's 
meeting
George Gow. who has been cover­
ing Knox County for the H. A. 
Manning Co's city directory, went 
this morning to Lewiston where he 
will complete a directory task whch 
has been in progress there. George 
knew almost everybody in Knox 
County before he made his annual 
visit this summer, but managed to 
add some more. He is an all-round 
patron of out door sports end has 
the finest crop of friends in cap­
tivity.
bouquet was of roses, lilies of the 
valley and snapdragons. Her sister, 
Mrs. John Creighton of Ashburn­
ham, Mass., and Thomaston, was ma­
tron of honor, and wore a dress of 
rose copper heavy satin with short 
train, and carried a bouquet of 
talisman roses. Frank A. Farring­
ton of Augusta attended Mr. West 
as best mtti.
The marriage took place in a room 
of green and white, the walls banked 
with pine, and bouquets of beautiful 
dahlias, sweet peas and asters soft­
ly reflecting the candle light, the 
only illuminaton coming from the 
brass candles in brass candelabra, 
the whole effect blending into a 
lovely altar.
Immediately following the cere­
mony, a reception was held. Re­
freshments were served in a room, 
also in candlelight of silver, and dec­
orated in colored flowers, handsome 
gladioli the keynote, and the table 
laid with silver made a striking re­
sult. Mrs. Montoro R- Pillsbury 
served coffee and Mrs. Walter But­
ler punch, being assisted by four of 
Miss Hellier's Bates College class­
mates. Miss Katherine Creighton 
had charge of the guest book. The 
couple received numerous gifts of 
silverware, dishes, money, and count­
less other things.
Mr. and Mrs. West then left on a 
wedding trip to Boston. The bride 
attired in a traveling costume of 
navy blue wool dress and matching 
accessories and tweed coat. They 
return in a week to their new home 
at 4014 Oak street in Augusta.
Graduating from Rockland High 
School, Mrs. West completed her 
education at Bates College in the 
class of 1932, and Las until recently 
been employed in the Augusta busi­
ness office of New England Telephone 
and Telegraph Co- Mr. West for­
merly of San Diego, Calif., and Bos­
ton, has resided in Maine eight 
years, and is employed in the Ken­
nebec Savings Bank. Both are 
very popular in the younger set, and 
have the best wishes of many friends.
Out of town guests were George 
Wendell of.Elizabeth, N. J.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Wendell of Cambridge. 
Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. Winthrop Nay, 
Jr. and Mrs- William Lowe of Bos­
ton; Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Farring­
ton, Mrs. Caldwell and daughters 
Earbara and Jean Caldwell, Mrs. Ma­
nor. Cobb Fuller. Miss Dorothy Vlles. 
Mr. Fogg and Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 
Campbell, all of Augusta; and Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis Wardwell of Camden.
Mrs. Ellis Spear, Jr., and son Ellis 
Spear 3rd closed their summer 
home in town Sunday and have re­
turned to their home in Newton Cen­
tre. Mass.
David White is president of the 
freshman class at Warren High 
School, instead of David Hill, as pre­
viously reported in error.
A delicious covered supper was 
served at 6.30 Friday evening before j 
the stated meeting of Ivy Chapter, | 
O.ES.., the committee In charge be­
ing Mrs Bernys Jamesoa and Mrs., 
Laura Starrett.
Callers Saturday at the home of 
Mrs. Laura Starrett were Miss Mary 
Hilt, and Merle Hilt of East Union 
and their house guests, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Hilt of Cranston, R. I.
Weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs- 
Sidney Wyliie were Mr. ant. Mrs. E 
L. Faunce and Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Cadieux all of Marlboro, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W White and son ’ 
David White spent the weekend in 
West Bath with Mrs. A. N. White and 
Mr and Mrs. Albert White.
Mrs. Jennie Heyer of North Wal­
doboro spent the weekend with Miss 
Lizzie and Miss Winnie Winslow.
Mr. and Mrs- Parker McKellar had 
as weekend guests Mr. and Mrs. Har­
old Weeks and children, Nancy, 
Sally and Harold, Jr., cf Marlboro. 
Mass.
Fred Bucklin and Douglas Gray 
have resumed their studies at the 
University of Maine
Miss Bertha Sterrett returned 
Sunday to Malden, Mass, after 
spending the weekend at her summer 
home here.
Mrs. Isa Teague was a caller Sun­
day on Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Ames 
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Macin­
tosh in Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Mills of War­
ren accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. j 
Percy Miller of East Waldoboro en­
joyed a motor trip to Unity. Brooks.
and Freedom Sunday.
Fred Folsom and Miss Blanche 
Washburn of Auburn are the guests 
this week of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver B. 
Libby.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederic Wagg who 
have teen the guests of Raychel 
Emerson and Mrs. Edwin Emerson, 
have returned to Topsham.
Edwin Emerson of Portland spent 
the dav Thursday with Mrs. Emerson 
and Raychel Emerson.
Miss Marguerite Haskell, who has 
been elected to the faculty of the 
Rosemont College in Rosemont. Penn, 
left Friday night for Rosemont, 
Penn, with plans to stop off in 
Portland and Boston, where she 
will visit her sister, Miss Beatrice 
Haskell in the latter city.
Randolph Henderson, a member of 
the ctew on the Woolworth yacht. 
Viking which was in Bath a few 
days last week, spent the day Thurs­
day in Warren with his mother, 
Mrs. Grace Henderson.
Mrs. Angeline Greenough substi­
tuted at the public library Saturday 
afternoon for the librarian. Miss 
Edna F. Boggs.
Miss Edna F. Boggs attended the 
Maine State Librarians Convention 
held Tnursday and Friday at Lake- 
wood.
Mrs. Minerva Marshall, Mrs. Alice 
Peabody and Mrs. Gertrude Weaver 
are the committee in charge of the 
dinner to be served Wednesday at the 
E. (A. Starrett Auxiliary, S.U.V.
COMIQUE
CAMDEN
TODAY AND WEDNESDAY
“TOPPER”
With
CONSTANCE BENNETT 
CARY GRANT, ROLAND YOUNG
it what the 
average woman 
W \nSwal k$...doinq 
housework! Just think 
how many miles a pro­
fessional woman walks/ 
llu SolulwttfcrMi is
SEARSMONT
Mrs. Ada Warner has employment 
at Eangor State Hospital-
Mr and Mrs. George Matthews of 
Belfast were callers Sunday on Mrs 
Belle Hcwes.
E. F. Callahan is employed teach­
ing in North Washington; and Mrs. 
Callahan in North Appleton.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Jackson and 
daughter and friend of Lewiston 
and Everett Turner of Appleton vis­
ited recently at the home of Elonia 
Cunningham.
School at the village re-opened 
Monday with Mrs. Littlefield of Bel­
fast teaching the Grammar room 
and Ftta Marriner, the primary 
room.
Edgar Holmes who is registered at 
a CCC Camp in Patten, nassed a few 
days at his home here recently.
Mrs. Ruth Littlefield and children 
of Hallowell who were recent guests 
of Mrs. Littlefield's brother, Edward 
Holmes, have returned home.
Walter Patten and family have 
moved to the farm which they bought 
a year ago from Cora Thomas of 
Camden.
$60
TODAY ONLY- 
GET RICH NITE $60
THURSDAY-FRIDAY
LORETTA YOUNG 
DON AMECHE 
ln
“LOVE UNDER FIRE”
Shows at 2.00, 6.45 and 8.45
Sunday shows at 2.30 and 7.30 
113-lt
BLACKINGTONS
ROCKLAND, ME.
EXPERT TITTERS IN ATTENDANCE
POLLY PRESTONBasir nxr 
Tn.ty Is'cdZJh •
The shopper had reason to complain.
"This is a small loaf for nine cents," 
she said.
"Well, you'll not have so much to 
carry," replied the shopkeeper, smil­
ingly.
"Then here’s six cents," replied the 
shopper. "You’ll not have so much 
to count,"—Halifax Herald,
tls/,
h <Jr
CO ^etv
•3 r/)e ~
M'LAIN SHOE STORE
A Good Place To Buy Footwear
432 MAIN STREET Mali Orders Solicited ROCKLAND, ME.
Members not solicited are requested 1 
to furnish sweets.
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Abbott Spear, who 
spent the past week with Forrest 
Spear, left Monday for Newton Cen 
tre, Mass, where they will 
thelr home.
Mrs. Alice Cook has been a guc,', 
of Mrs. Burton Day in Sanford.
Mr. and Mrs. Newell Eugley mo­
tored Sunday to Bar Harbor and 
Cadillac Mountain, with Mr. and 
Mrs. George G. Hahn of Waldoboro.
Miss Myrtle Haskell of New York 
City was the guest overnight of her 
uncle George Teague.
Mrs. Seldon Robinson is ill.
Emerson O. Perkins and George 
Teague motored Saturday to Wis­
casset.
Miss Gertrude Mank spent the i 
weekend ln Thomaston with her sis- 1 
ter Mrs. Philip Seekins.
Fessenden Wight of Cambridge, 
Mass, spent the weekend with Mr. 
and Mrs. K F. Wight.
Mrs. Willard Hall of Newton Cor­
ner, Mass., is spending a few days at 
her home in this town.
Miss Gertrude Mank was a recent 
guest of her aunt and uncle, Mr. 
and Mrs. Elmer Mank, and cousin 
Miss Hazel Mank ln Bath.
Mr. and Mrs. John Teague were I 
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Proudman in Watervllle.
Eighty pheasants brought lrom the 
game farm at Dry Mills by McNeal 
| Brown were released Friday after- ! 
noon it’ Warren near the Louis Per- j 
rault home on the Union road. Spon­
sor of their release was the Knox 
County Fish and Game Association. 
Oscar E. Starrett, president of the 
i Association and C. Earl Bradbury of 
I Lincolnville Beach, the chief game 
warden were present when the birds 
were taken from their crates. Under
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
the same sponsorship. 40 pheasants Everything in 
were released in the sam? vicinity boys' wear may 
two years ago. and also near the
Warren Water Works. Twenty were
released a year ago last month at Pocketbooks” store in Watts
Lindsey's, the
men's wear and 
be obtained at
"Good News To 
block.
make Knox Arboretum, as a part of thc Thomaston, 
dedication of the new art and science 
buudlng. | lowest possible price.
High quality goods at 
112-113
Enroll Now and Be In Our Next Recital
MOLLOY DANCING SCHOOL
BEGINNERS' CLASS SATURDAY 10 O'CLOCK 
BABY CLASS SATURDAY 1.00 O'CLOCK 
Private Lessons By Appointment—Call At 80 Pleasant Street 
LESSONS BEGIN SATURDAY. SEPT. 25
Grand Army Hall, Limerock St., Rockland, Maine
CLASS LESSONS 50c. PRIVATE LESSONS $1.00
113-114
WEDNESDAY
ON THE SCREEN
THE INCONCEIVABLE
... THE IMPOSSIBLE
THE INCREDIBLE! . .
BANK NITE 
$175.00
pro
a?
S'- -
a«**'*
. . Filmed for tho first 
time on the isle of the 
topsy-turvy, the upside- 
down, nature in reverse!
SPECIAL CHILDREN'S MATINEE WEDNESDAY 4 O'CLOCK—lOe 
ADDED—SYBIL JASON ln "LITTLE PIONEER"
THURSDAY ONLY
' tf ■•w.?
“YOU CAN'T HAVE EVERYTHING" 
with ALICE FAYE, DON AMECHE
NOW
PLAYINO
Rockland TEL 409
Matinee 2; Eve­
ning 6.45, 8.45; 
Continuous Sat­
urday 2.15 to 10.45
TODAY
AKIM TAMIROFF
In
GREAT GAMBINI"
Pape Eighf Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, September 21, 1937 EvSry-OtKer-Day
WOMEN AROUSED
Marion Martin of Maine Tells 
' New York Interviewer
Roosevelt Is Slipping
Miss Marion E. Martin, of Ban­
gor. Me newly appointed assistant 
to the chairman of the Republican 
National Committee, was in New 
York Thursday, confident that she 
was taking on the task of organiz­
ing Republican women voters at the 
precise moment when they went 
aroused and ready to swing into 
action against the Roosevelt admin­
istration in next years Congres­
sional elections.
Miss Martin will attend the execu­
tive committee meeting of the Re­
publican National Committee in 
Washington. Sept. 23 and return to 
Maine for a special session of the 
State Legislature, of which she has 
been a member since 1933. two terms 
as Representative and two as Sena­
tor. She will make her headquarters 
in Washington after that, with trips 
throughout the country from time 
to time.
At the Women's National Repub­
lican Club, she discussed her plan 
of organization
"All people are not like those of 
Maine," she said somewhat wist­
fully. "It will not be possible to or­
ganize all the States in the same 
way. We shall have to use whatever 
method seems best in each locality, 
but in general we shall try to achieve 
uniformity of purpose, if not of tech­
nique. throughout the country.
"In Maine, where I have been 
national committeewoman. we or­
ganized from the precinct up rather 
than from the top down, and so far 
as that is possible it should be done 
everywhere. Also in Maine we have 
had women working side by side 
with the men on virtually every 
local committee. This kind of inten­
sive organization is essential in pol­
itics Without organization no leader 
can be elected. Rather I should say 
lt takes both elements—leader and 
organization—to effect a political 
victory. Two horses to the team 
That shows I'm from Maine, doesn't 
it? I still talk about horses and 
teams."
Miss Martin was only 30 years old 
when she was elected to the Legis­
lature in 1930. and she is still pur­
suing her degree in law school. She 
has studied one year at the Yale 
University School of Law and last 
summer was at Northwestern Uni­
versity Law School in Chicago. These
RADIO STAR GOES 
A-HIKING
■ > 
.v‘3h.
Miss Margaret Speaks. Voice of
Firestone soprano, spent her re­
cent vacation tramping 200 miles 
through the Green Mountains to 
the Canadian Border. She carried 
her own knapsack and by various 
maps found many isolated trails. 
She has hiked in many parts of 
Europe but Miss Speaks says she 
has seen no finer scenery than in 
New England. She is heard every 
Monday evening over the NBC- 
Red Network at 8:30 E.DJ5.T.
BASKET MEETINGS THE OTHER WOMAN LIVES REPLY TO ELLIOT
— JUST AROUND THE CORNER N. W. Lermond Says He
Would Need Airplane To
Mrs. Marstaller Announces a 
Series Begining In Cam­
den Today
but
Rite-Best
Printed Stationery
Your name and address printed 
»n envelopes and paper or mono­
gram on sheets, address on enve­
lopes. Black, Blue, Green or 
Brow n ink.
WATER STRIPED VELLUM 
White Deckle Edge 
36 folded sheets 4%x7%
36 envelopes 4x5% square flap 
$1.25 Postpaid
OR
60 flat sheets 7%xl0%
50 envelopes 4x7% square flap 
$1.50 postpaid
AUTOCRAT DECKLE EDGE 
White Vellum
Square flap envelopes and folded 
sheets
50 envelopes 4x5%
60 sheets 4%x7%
$1.50 postpaid
Your name and address printed 
on sheets and envelopes only
PATRICIAN 
White Laid
Black, Blue, Brown, Green Ink 
60 folded sheets 4%x7%
40 envelopes 4x5%
OR
60 flat sheets 6%xl0'»
40 envelopes 4x6% 
Postpaid $1.25
GRAYTONE TWEED 
Vellum
60 folded sheets 4:lix7%
40 envelopes 4x511
OR
60 flat sheets 6%xl0%
40 envelopes 4x6% 
Postpaid $1.25
THE
COURIER-GAZETTE
ROCKLAND, me.
IT may seem unreasonable. u » most men cannot understand why a woman who is usually happy 
and loving should have recurring 
periods when her whole character 
seems changed. He cannot appre­
ciate the distress, the discomfort 
that all women must endure He 
does not know what it is to do 
housework with an aching hack 
and railing energy All he does 
know is that other women seem ’ 
more cheerful by comparison.
Are you such a three-quarter 
wife?
Don’t let the ordeals that alt 
women face cause you avoidable 
discomfort or endanger your home. 
Do as so many wise women have 
—try Lydia E Pinkham s Vege­
table Compound.
For three generations one wom­
an has told another how to go 
‘"smiling through" with Lydia E. 
Pinkham s Vegetable Compound. 
It helps Nature tone up the sys­
tem. thus lessening the discom­
forts from the functional disorders 
which women must endure tn the 
three ordeals of life: I. Turning 
from girlhood to womanhood. 2. 
lTeparing for motherhood. 3. Ap­
proaching "middle age
Don't be a three-quarter wife, 
take LYDIA E PINKHAM 9 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND and 
Co 'Smiling Through."
Take State For Ride
| Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
My second reply to Gcv Barrows, 
as published in your issue of the 9th. 
may amuse Albert Elliot, but a large 
majority of the voters of Knox 
County—both Republicans and Dem­
ocrats—feel and express indignation 
j at the treatment our Academy has 
received at the hands ol the State 
House politicians.
Mr. Elliot says my letter (to which 
he replies) "'infers that he refused to 
fight it out.' " Hon. Alan L. Bird has 
told me on two different occasions 
that he urged Representtive Elliot to 
let the Committee on Finance and 
Appropriations submit its adverse re­
port on our Resolve and that he. with 
the other members of the Knox 
County delegation would speak i 
against the committees' report and in 
favor of our resolve. And said to I 
me that he thought their chances of
The speaker at all of the meetings, j \ total of $1090.779 was raised by J winning a majority vote of the House : 
excepting the one at Camden, will the 1937 National Birthday Balls for would be good. "We nerer get any 
be Mrs. John C. Killian, well known the President, Col. Henry L. Doherty i thing for Knox County. We should 
to Baptists before her marriage as national chairman of the movement' have put up a big fight to secure this 
since its inception, announced in : state Institution," said Mr Bird 
making public the report of the! After I drew up the bill Mr. Elliot 
treasurer. Keith Morgan. j came to our library and. in the
Of this amount $952 293 was repre- presence of my helper. Herbert Mil­
Mrs. Charles A. Marstaller. the 
newly appointed associational vice 
president of the Eastern Maine dis­
trict of the Woman's Missionary So­
ciety. announces a series of basket j 
meetings, the first of which is being 
held today at the Chestnut Street [
Baptist Church in Camden:
The session will be from 10 a m. 
to 4 p. m. with luncheon served in 
the church dining room. Mrs. Ches- j 
ter Wyllie of Warren will preside and 1 
the speaker will be Miss Sarah B.
; Gowen of Pittsfield, a missionary to 
India.
Other basket meetings scheduled j 
are as follows: Wednesday. 22d. East 
Winthrop; Thursday. 23d. Fairfield; 
Friday. 24th. Guilford; Tuesday. 28th, 
Millinocket; Wednesday. 29th, 
Bridgewater; Thursday. 30th. Sedg­
wick; Tuesday. Oct. 5th. Bangor. First 
Baptist; Wednesday, 6th. Princeton.
studies will now have to be inter­
rupted while she works for the Re- j 
publican National Committee, but 
she is determined to get that degree 
some time, she says She is a gradu­
ate of the University of Maine, and 
vears on a bangle bracelet, a Phi 
Beta Kappa key as well as a tiny 
silver elephant.
Her conversation with fellow law 
students in Chicago last summer 
shewed a decided reaction against 
the Roosevelt administration, she 
said, and since the news of her ap­
pointment she has received many 
letters from Republican women 
throughout the country, telling her 
they were prepared to work as never 
before. The rising cost of living is a 
leading factor in their discontent, she 
said.
She will have practical experience 
of her own. both as candidate and or­
ganizer. to draw up in her work for 
reorganization of the party. In one 
campaign she was on the road for 
seven weeks, making from five to 
nine speeches every day.
VINALHAVEN
MORE THAN A MILLION
Was Raised By President’s Birthday 
Balls Last Year
as
Luella Adams. She was for a num­
ber of years engaged in Community 
House work as one of the staff of the 
Woman's American Baptist Home 
Mission Society. She has been asso­
ciated with work in Rankin. Penn.. 
Christian Center and West End Com-
FULL POWER
Think of an electric refrigerator that use* no current ut ull more 
than 80% of the time! That builda up enough cold in just a fow 
minutes to last almost an hour! Here's real full-powered refrig­
eration . . . and operating economy, too. It's the new Kitchen* 
proved Westinghouse—Kitchen-proved the world over.
In testa early thia year, running time of the mechanism aver­
aged only 13%—much less than two hours out of twelve. Cur­
rent consumption also was remarkably low—averaging only 2/3 
kwh. per day, only 20 kilowatt hours per month.
But • . . come In and see the new Kitchen-proved Westinghouse!
• • anJ lu/ub nweJmcJ f
U. S. Public Work* Adminiilration buy*
16,697 Wetting house Refrigerators . . . For 
lowest 10-year cost they came to . . .
Westinghousesented by the more than 3800 parties 
held in cities and towns throughout 
the United States. Colonel Doherty 
munity House. Boston. From Boston 1 said. Telegraphic birthday greetings 
she went to California to become to President Franklin D. Roosevelt, 
Dean of Women at Berkeley Divinity organized by the Western Union and 
School. Postal Telegraph Companies, account-
She is a graduate of the Baptist 
Missionary Training School. In May. 
1934. she was married to Rev. John 
C. Killian, secretary of the Colporter - 
Missionarv department of the Ameri­
can Baptist Publication Society.
Mrs. Killian will be one of the 
speakers at the Lincoln Baptist as­
sociation meeting to be held 
Wiley's Corner. Friday.
Ship Chores
ed for another $80,106 and the re­
maining $59 379 represented private 
contributions.
Under the plan of distribution lo­
cal committees were permitted to re­
tain 70 per cent of the amount arised 
for their work in the fight against 
infantile paralysis, while 30 percent
at was sent to the national committee 
for presentation to President Roose­
velt for the Warm Springs. Ga. Foun­
dation.
According totheseventy-thirt.v per­
cent distribution, the Warm Springs. 
Ga. Foundation thus would receive 
$327,223. Col. Doherty continued. 
However, he said, this amount may 
run a little more due to the fact that 
in some instances communities hav­
ing no infantile paralysis problem
ler. carefully went over the bill, sec­
tion by section, with me When he 
came to the amount of money for 
salaries, etc Mr. Miller raised the: 
question: whether we were not asking 
for too much, and wouldn't our ' 
chances of getting the bill adopted 
be better if we cut down the amount J 
called for?
Mr. Elliot answered very emphati- J 
cally; "No. the amount for salaries 
asked for is conservative, and will not 
endanger the acceptance of the bill 
by the Committee on Finance "
At the hearing before this com­
mittee. at which Representative 
Sleeper, a prominent State official 
of the DA.R.'s and myself spoke.
I dwelt at considerable length on the 
amount of the salaries, and explained 
that I was not after such a large
CENT
POWE
INE
MPAMY
• AS LITTLE AS $1 WEEKLY PAYS FOR A WESTINGHOUSE •
AWAY TO SCHOOL
Following its annual custom. The 
' Ccu-ier-Gazette today prints asalary for myself, but that the sal- j ve  t ri t  list
ary must be adequate to secure the boys and girls from Rockland and 
immediate vicinity who have gone 
away to school and college. The list 
is a formidable one. but if our read­
ers know of anybody omitted from 
it wc shall be glad to make the cor­
rection. The list follows: 
Aercnautical University of Chica-
services of a man. later on, after I re­
tired or had gone to my eternal rest, 
qualified to fill the position of Di­
rector of the Arboretum. There isn't
remitted 100 per cent of the fund to * single State official—the head of
State Vice Commander L. B. Dyer, 
representative of the Department of,
Maine; and Wilbur Coombs left Sat­
urday to attend the National Ameri- j 
can Legion convention in New York.
Miss Jane MacFarland, who has 
been guest of Birger Magnuson, left 
Saturday for Belmont. Mass.
Miss Masie Quackenbush and Miss 
Sara Bunker of Ridgewood. N. J., 
were in town (Friday.
Mrs. Alton Lewis left Saturday for 
Ridgewood. N. J., where her husband 
is employed.
Fred Cummings was a recent guest A series of eight Public lectures will 
of Mr and Mrs. Angus Henr.iger. be sponsored by Colby College this 
returning Friday to Claremont. N. H Vear.
A CITY ailoat, the modem liner
** provides countless tasks for the 
men who man her. Wire stays and 
halliards, turn buckles and super­
structure must be kept clean of rust. 
Before docking a seaman touches 
up the superstructure of the Grace 
Line's "Santa Clara.”
I the national committee. However, in 
other instances local committees re- 
! mitted less than 30 per cent and in 
’ some cases none of the fund, where 
the entire total was used for sufferers 
m the Ohio Valley and other flood 
regions last winter, this action being 
with the full consent of the national 
i committee.
Col
Byolr
Doherty said that Col. Carl 
i ujvu. national general director of 
’ the celebrations for the past four 
, years, had reported to him that the 
: 1937 fund is the largest amount ever 
I raised.
"FOOD PREPARATION"
LECTURES AT COLBY
Men and Women. Famed In Many 
Fields, Will Be Heard TThere
The schedule follows: Oct. 1. Rt. 
Hon. Lord Morley. British statesman 
and chief opposition whip in the 
House of Lords, on "The Changing 
Oct. 26. Wilfred 
English Shake-
any State Department—who doesn't 
l ull down as large a salary as the i 
one called for. Taking out the sala- j 
ries. amounting to $6 090. only $2,000 -Nelson Rokes 
would be left for the director to Annapolis Naval Academy —; 
handle in hiring workers and buying Oeoige Kittredge. South Thomaston 
nursery stock, fertilizers and other j Eallard Business School—Margaret 
materials. I fail to see any "absur- Osier, Patricia Thompson, Helen 
city" of a director "haiviling a fund Rogers, Virginia Richardson, 
of this size." Now I nave been told * Boston College of Dental Nursing I 
that the State's Airplane cost $6,000. —Elizabeth Till.
AT LAKEWOOD
Al! right. I'm ready to take a ride in 
P to see the wonderful scenic beau­
ties of our old Pioe Tree State; or I 
will take the State of Maine for a 
j ride, salary or no salary, on the next 
j State political campaign. But if the
------- Governor and Council art the State,
Home Economics Professor Gets Out j I may drop them somewhere in* the 
a Second Edition, at U. ol M. wilderness or desert.
Norman W Lermond.
A second edition of Food Prepara- Director of the Arboretum; Curator 
tion." a textbook for college students of the Museum.
on the science of food processing, by ____________
i Marion D. Sweetman. professor of
heme economics at the University of
Maine, has just been issued it has j —
been announced here today by Dean ; Tbe Lakewood Players are cur- 
A. L. Deering. | rently presenting their final play
Almost completely rewritten with for the season and on Saturday 
the addition of 100 pages, the book ; night wlll ring down the curtatn on 
emphasizes the scientific aspects of ; another successful session of 17 plays, 
food preparation. Including appraisal Saturday night will bring to a close 
of the products according to their the 37th consecutive season of the
Pleasant River Grange will hold a 
fair at the Grange hall. Oct. 2.
Donald Poole left Monday for Orono 
to complete his course at University 
of Maine.
The following party enjoyed a British Empire: 
weenie roast at the Igloo Thursday ' Walter. noted 
night: Dorothy Billings. Walter Ly- spearean actor, on "Life Studies from 
ford. Charlotte Higgins. Sven Swan- an AcWr.s sketchbook;"
son and Mr. and Mrs Fred Swanson Nov 23 Vera Brittain foreign jour.
Miss Minnie Wood left Saturday for | nallst and authority on the League 
her home in Quincy. Mass of Nations, on "The Changing Scene."
The Saturday Nighters met Sept. 18 3 Ruroy sibley producer of
1 educational motion pictures, on “See- 
Jan. 6. S. Miles 
Bouton, for 23 years representative of
with Mrs. Madeline Smith.
Mrs. F. L. (Roberts and Mr. and \ ing the Vnivers< 
Mrs. Gerald Roberts arrived Saturday ' 
from Southbridge, Mass.
Miss Helen Erickson returned Sat­
urday from Augusta.
Miss Charlotte Higgins and Sven 
Swanson left Saturday for Whitins­
ville. Mass.
Miss Ruth Wahlman has returned to 
Boston.
James Kingwall, who has been the 
guest of Miss Ruby McHenan. re­
turned Friday to Roxbury. Mass.
The Lions Club met for dinner at 
Kent's Restaurant Thursday.
Friday evening a supper was served 
to those taking part in the minstrel 
show, sponsored by Union Church 
choir, after which a short program 
was enjoyed. Several selections by 
the choir, also by the Hill-Billy Trio.
Toivo Walhman, Harold Chandler and 
Minal Allen H. L. Coombs and Mrs.
G ertrude K. Sellars sang solos from 
the musical comedy 'Sunbonnet Girl.”
Mrs. Evelyn Hall was accompanist.
Games followed the program.
the Associated Press in Germany, on 
"Grave Diggers of Democracy;" Feb.
| 3. Gerald Wendt, editor and scientist, 
ion "The Science Parade;" Peb. 24,
. James M. Hepron, criminologist on 
"American Crime Problems;" March 
17. John Haynes Holmes, pastor of 
1 the Community Church of New York 
on “Is America Headed for Disaster?" 
One other lecture in the series will 
be announced at a later date.
nutritive quality, digestibility, pala- 
tability. sanitary, quality, and econo­
my. The volume is planned to ac­
company an introductory course in 
foods for students who have some 
preliminary knowledge of chemistry.
Prof. Sweetman came to the uni­
versity 10 years ago from the Uni­
versity of Minnesota where she did 
graduate work in agricultural bio­
chemistry. reviving her doctorate 
in 1927. She teaches courses in foods 
and nutrition and conducts research 
in the agricultural experiment sta­
tion on factors affecting the cooking 
quality of potatoes.
THE D.A.R. MAGAZINE
GASOLINE MOLECULES
A gold medal for a woman scien­
tific genius has been awarded by the 
American Chemical Society to Dr. 
Emma P. Carr, head of the chemistry 
department of Mt. Holyoke College. 
The award was the Francis P. Gar- 
van gold medal and this is the first 
time it has been given. Dr. Carr got 
it for seeing what no other scientist 
had spied, the shapes of two of the 
molecules in gasoline. The names of
Mrs. Frances Parkinson Keyes, au­
thor of best-seller novels, becomes 
the editor of the D.A.R. magazine, 
official publication of the Daughters 
of the American Revolution. “We will 
use fiction for the first time." she 
announced. "Book review and an­
tique departments will be added His­
torical articles by well-known au­
thors will be stressed."
Fat Women 
Die Young
WE BUY
OLD GOLD
AND SILVER
CLARENCE E. DANIELS
JEWELER
370 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
Medical studies have recently proved 
that excess weight is a heavy burden 
... , ...... ion the organs of the body. Insurancethese molecules, the award citation j statisticians ,prove the death rate of
Players who in that time have pre­
sented 492 productions.
"Tonight at Twelve," a mystery 
comedy, is the play which the players 
are bringing their season to a close.
It is from the pen of Owen Davis and 
has been generally conceded by 
critics to be his most amusing play in 
recent years. Melville Burke who 
staged the original production has 
repeated his work with the Players ton 
and William David, member of the 
original company has hls old role 
again.
There are 13 players in the cast, so 
that audiences may even in this; 
closing week see most of those per- : 
formers who have been most popular 
during the season.
The final days for the company are 
busy ones. Everyone is reluctant to 
leave Lakewood at this time of sea­
son when the days are warm and 
sunny and the nights clear and cool.
They must swap that for the hustle 
end bustle of New York. There is 
now. packing to be done and agents 
to be contacted for winter's work. By 
Tuesday morning probably they will 
al! be back on Broadway, talking 
Maine to Broadway as it were, rather 
than Bringing Broadway to Maine.
However, its all a part of the end of 
the season. Another eight months 
will find them and others trouping 
back to Lakewood again
Boston School of Practical Art— 
Frederick Merritt.
Bates College—Carl Spear. Wilbur 
Connon. Elizabeth Walker, Vincent 
Pellicane. Edwin Edwards. Maizie j 
Joy. Samuel Glover. James Pellicane.
Eryant & Stratton Business School 
—Gordon Flint. Walter Barstow.
Castine Normal School—Margaret 
McMillan .
Colby College—Donna deRoche-! 
rr.ont. Charles Emery. Jr. and James 
' East
Dartmouth College—J William
Anderson. South Thomaston.
Cooley-Dickenson Hospital, North­
ampton, N. H—Bernadette Snow. 
Mary Otnn.
Gorham Normal School—Catherine 
Chisholm. Ruth Harper. Rose Flana­
gan. Muriel McPhee. Feme Brown.
Lowell (Mass.) Textile School— j 
, Charles Merritt.
Massachusetts College of Optom­
etry—David Hodgkins, R Kendall 
Greene
Massachusetts Institute of Tech­
nology—Edward Hellier.
Northfield Seminary—Betty Mc­
Beath.
Phillips Andover Academy—Joseph 
Emery, Jr.
Providence Bible Institute—Carle- 
Gregory, Thelma Whitehouse. 
Marion Richards
School of Osteopathy and Surgery, 
i Kirksville. Mo.,—Howard Chase, 
i Richard French.
THAT'S WHY 
YOU GET MORE FOR 
YOUR MONEY IN 
FIRESTONE 
STANDARD TIRES
Firestone build* a first- 
quality tire made of top grade 
materials and sells it for less money 
because Firestone passes savings along 
to you in the form of extra values. 
Firestone controls rubber and cotton 
supplies at their sources, manufactures 
with greater efficiency and distributes 
at lower cost. Because of these 
economies you get —
PROTECTION AGAINST ILOWOUTS-8
extra pounds of rubber are added to 
every 100 pounds of cord by the 
patented Gum-Dipping process.
PROTECTION AGAINST PUNCTURES —
because under the tread are two extra 
layers of Gum-Dipped cords.
PROTECTION AGAINST SKIDDING —
because the tread is scientifically 
designed.
LONGER NON-SKID MILEAGE-because 
of the extra tough, long-wearing tread.
Make your car tire-safe now for fall and 
winter driving. Join the Firestone SAVE 
A LIFE Campaign today by equipping 
your car with a set of new Firestone 
Standard Tires — today's top tire value.
Firestone
STANDARD
FOR PASSENGER CARS
4.50-21......... se.es
4.75-19......... . 9-55
5.00-19......... . 1O.3O
5.25-18......... 11.4*
5.50-17 ......... 12.50
6.00-16......... 13.95
Firestone
SENTINEL
4.40-21......... $5.91
4.50-20 ......... . 9.05
Firestone
COURI1 ER
4.40-21......... $5.43
30x31$ Cl. ... 4-87
Olkn llin FissmIImmIiI, Ln
stated, are 2-butene and 2-pentene. 
Since most all the good or bad per­
formance of gasoline is supposed to 
be connected with the shapes of its 
molecules. Dr Carr’s studies are of 
importance to petroleum chemists.
fat people far in excess of normal. 
Now you can lose weight quickly, 
easily by taking SHF, the doctor s 
prescription. Guaranteed absolutely 
harmless and to remove 7 lbs. in 10 
days. Buy a box today at C. H. Moor 
& Co.
MODERN WOMEN
NEED NOT SUFFER monthly pain and delay due 
to colds, nervous strai n, exposure or similar causes. 
Chi-chea-tera Diamond Brand Pills arc elective, 
reliable and give QUICK RELIEF. Sold by/^Mfck 
all druggists for over 45 years. A»lt for—JMCShA.
Springfield (Mass.) College—Cobb 
Peterson.
University of Maine—Ellis Rams­
dell, Lucille Rankin, Rose Whit­
more, Richard Thomas, Russell Bart­
lett, Hervey Allen, Robert Allen, 
Charles Havener, William Glover, 
Edward Ladd, Richard Britt, Ruth 
Pike. Betty McAlary, Eleanor Look. 
Barbara Orff, Meredith Dondis, 
Donald Saunders, John Blethen. Jr.
University of Pennsylvania—Oram 
Lawry, Jr.
Westbrook Junior College—Glenna 
Rankin, Charleen Ramsdell.
Wheaton (Ill.) College—Charles
Ellis, Everett Frohock, Richard Snow.
Wheelock School, Boston—Cath­
erine Black.
Williams College—Lawrence Crane.
Massachusetts Diesel Institute, Bos­
ton—Cleveland Morey.
Eastern Radio School, Boston- 
Maurice McKusick.
DONT RISK YOUR LIFE OR SMOOTH WORN TIRES!
DO YOU KNOW
THAT last year highway 
accidents cost the lives of more 
than 36,000 men, women 
and children?
Section of new Fir atone 
Not,
THAT a million more were 
injured?
THAT more than 40,000 of 
these deathsandinjunes were _
caused directly by puncture., 9 Tir,. Nttt
blowouts and skidding due ,0pmsetarss, blowat ) egeinu sbiddini, 
to smooth, worn, unsafe tires? end tbiddtng. pane hae iand blowott*
—i ——
j°tm the
1tjt stone
CAjOp/lfGI!
jr &
Listen to the Voice of Firestone, Monday evenings over Nationwide N. B. C. Red Network
CHICHESTERS PILLS
"JMI IIAMOND W SRAM 9“ ,
Waterproof truck covers and spray 
hoods made to order. Old covers 
waterproofed. Awning service. Rock­
land Awning Co., 16 Willow St. *
FIREPROOF GARAGE CO.
ROCKLAND, ME.WINTER STREET,
